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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE MAY 18, 1973 

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 

8 : 3 0 P • M • EDT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

EXCHANGE OF REMARKS 
IN A TELEPHONE CONVERSATION 

BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT 
AND 

NORRIS COTTON 
FORMER SENATOR FROM THE 
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

AT THE 
NORTHEAST BUSINESS GROUP 

AND 
SMALL BUSINESS SERVICE BUREAU 

MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

THE PRESIDENT: I wanted to call and to express 
my great appreciation for the small business people 
throughout the Northern area -- Vermont, New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts -- for their superb effort in membership, 
as well as philosophically, for the things that I think 
are pretty fundamental in our American society. 

I am delighted, David,* that you are participating 
in this with your great knowledge, expertise, information, 
concerning what goes on here in Washington. 

Of course, Norris Cotton and Senator Aiken are 
two of my very favorite people. They served with me for 
all of the time, really, that I have served in the Congress 
of the United States, and I know of their total dedication 
when they were in the House, as well as in the Senate, 
for what was ~ood in making small business as a force 
and a factor in the economy of the United States. 

I have had an opportunity to look, of course, at 
the total economy. And we hear, ordinarily, about what 
big corporations do here or there, but it is my judgment 
that the strength of America really comes from the small 
business· people who provide services, provide production, 
provide research and development. 

That is what makes America strong. And I 
congratulate the 1,200 small businessmen in the Northern 
area of our country for their substantial contribution, 
substantively, but nore importantly, in a philosophical 
way, in making America the kind of a country we have today. 

MORE 

*Television Commentator David Brinkley 
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If I might just add a point of this situation, 
America has had the problem of being tested at home and 
challenged abroad. The strength of America is its 
vision, its dedication, and I have the utmost faith in 
the small groups,in what is necessary and essential to 
make America the kind of country that we all believe in. 

I respect, of course, the manufacturing and 
production geniuses of our country. They are wonderful. 
But the chips that I think are important ought to be put 
and the guy or the gal -- I guess we have to do that 
now, don't we (Laughter) -- who, through their little 
store, their little factory, their little service 
organization, produce for what people want, what people 
can get from our kind of society. 

David, I just think you are wonderful to be up 
here with all of these fine people from Vermont, New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts, and give them the good old 
pitch for a better America, a country that went through 
not only the crisis of the last week, the crisis of the 
last month, but we took some lickings but we came back 
strong because the character of America is the foundation 
of our success. 

God bless every one of you. May I add this 
one thing. Senator Aiken and Senator Cotton epitomize 
the strength that I have been talking about, and I 
thank both of them for their great contribution to a 
wonderful country, who can go from adversity to success 
because 213 million Americans believe in this country 
and believe in a better world for everybody. 

David, thank you very much. 

Norris, how are you? 

MORE 



SENATOR COTTON: 
nice to hea~ you~ voice. 
so well of Senato~ Aiken, 
Cotton, who deserves pa~t 
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Fine, M~. P~esident. It is 
You a~e most kind to speak 
who deserves it, and No~~is 
of it. (Laughte~) 

THE PRESIDENT: I know you both, and what I 
said about both of you I believe -- and don't give 
me any hard time, Nor~is. 

SENATOR COTTON: No, I won't. I won't, 
indeed. 

THE PRESIDENT: Do you have any sto~ies that 
you know about me? 

SENATOR COTTON: I couldn't tell the stories 
tonight because -- I had five of them and I was only 
allowed to tell one because you ':v-ere going to call 
up he~e. (Laughter) 

But, M~. P~esident, I am happy to inform you 
that you a~e in. David Brinkley was asked to p~edict 
and he p~edicted your re-election, didn't he? He 
pulled out a couple of other boners, too. But -- (Laughter) 
that was ~eal endorsement. 

But seriously, I think that I would gamble 
that fou~-fifths of the people here tonight are pretty 
p~oud of you for what you have just done in the last 
week. I want to tell you that. 

You heard the applause and that is better 
than my voice. I will give up the phone,now. 

THE PRESIDENT: Nor~is, let me just say this: 
the execution of the o~de~, or orde~s, that was easy, 
because I knew that we have g~eat Marines, great ai~men, 
great seamen, great soldiers, who would carry out 
those orde~s and do what was ~i~ht fo~ America, and do it 
successfully. 

We have to support them. They are fine young 
people, well-led, well-equipped and they proved what 
we have all said -- that we are st~ong, we are to~e~ant, 
we are cautious, but fi~m. This is what Ame~ica has 
to be as we move into the days ahead. 

We should thank them. That is the impo~tant 
thing. 

David, I hope you enjoy it up there. They 
a~e g~eat people and I thank you fo~ the opportunity 
of just saying a word or two. 

MORE 
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MR. BRINKLEY: Thank you, Mr. President. 
Some of those in the room look forward to seeing you 
in March. 

THE PRESIDENT: I will be up there. Thank 
you very much. 

END (AT 8 : 3 9 P • M • EDT ) 



lists. return receipts therefor to the rrgistr:us, who shall keep a record 
of the time when and the manner in which the rlectors' lists are de
livered. The registrars may, in their discretion, require the managers of 
the respective districts to call at their office to ohtain such lists. 

(Acts 1964, Extra. Sess. pp. 26, 12R; 1969. pp. 30R, 309: 19i0, pp. 34i, 
3i2.) 

Editorial Note.-Acts 1969, pp. 308, 30(), :uldt·rl to suh~t:<'tion (a) tht' ~t'ntcnce 
authori;inrt political parties to drC'idl.' whether tht• ~amc or $Cparatc ballot I.Joxe~ 
shall be u~cd. and supt·rsedcd former subsection (b). · 

AftS 1970, pp. 347, ~72, deleted from subsection (b) a sentence relating to pri
manes where the partJes do not agree to have only one set of managers for an 
election district. 

34-1304. Time for opening and closing polls.- At all primarit•s and 
cltctions the polls shall he opened at F>evtn A. M. Eal-tcrn Standard Time 
and shall remain open continttously until sc\'cn P. :i\1. E:u;tcrn Standard 
Time, at which time tiH•y flh~ll he dosed. (Acts 1964, Extra. S•.!SS., pp. 
~]~) . 

34-1305. Correction of errors in electors' lists.-The registrars shall 
nwct at tlwir m:1in offire during rach primary or election for the purpose 
t•f l'on~i<kring the qualification of ckrtors whose u:une!'> may haYe hecn 
mnitt(•cl hy inadvcrt~nce or mistake from the lil't of l'lccturs. The rt·gi~
trars shall he authorized to place the names of such electors on the 
registration list. (Acts 1964, E.xtra. Sess.; pp. 26, 130.) 

34-1306. Duties of superior courts on days of primaries and elec
tions.,-At lea!';t one judge of the superior court of l'ach judicial circuit 
!'.hall b(' a\'ailahle in his circuit on the day of each primary or election 
from St'Ven A. !\1. until 10 P. M. and so lonJ.! thereafter as it may appear 
that the ptocC'ss of such court will he necessary to :;(•cure a fr~e. [air and 
currect computation and canv~l"s of \·otes cast at such primary or elec
tion. During such period the court l'hall issue pror<·:;s, if nt'n'!'>!'ary, tn 
u1force and secure compliance with the primary or rkction law!', and 
!->hall decide such other matters pertaining to the primary or election as 
may he necessary to carry out the intent of this Cocle. (Acts 1964, Extra. 
Sess., pp. 26, 130.) 

34-1307. No campaign activities within 250 feet of polling place; ex
tension of such distanc:e.-No persons, with the exceptio~ of candidates, 
shall solicit votes in any manner or by any means or method, nor shalf 
any person distribute any campaign literature, newspaper, booklet, 
~mphlet, card, sign, or any other written or printed matter of any kind 
In support of any person, party, body, or proposition on any primary or 
election day within 250 feet of any polling place or of the outer edge of 
a~y. building within which such polling place is established, whichever 
~~tancc is greater. (Acts 1964, Extra. Sess., pp. 26, 130; 1969, pp. 308. 
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• rial Notc.-Actll 1969, pp. 308, 310, delt'ted th~ word.~: •:prt~t·s~rt• ,,f <.nldiu:< 
pr!~~lted (a)," which formerly appeared in the headm~ of th~s l'l.!t'll\111. 

34-1307.1. Unlawful campaign practices.-(a) No per~on .!>hall tli~.trih 
ute, circulate, di!\seminate, or publish or cau~e to be <h!ltr~hutnl: carcu· 
lated disst"minated or published any literature iu connccttnn With any 
politlcal campaign for any public office unless. su~h lit:r:lt.ltrl' .~~:~•II _t~l~:t~ 
the name and address of the person or urgamzauon c.lt:;tnl,utl.ll,.. .. Ctfdl 

Jating, disseminating, publishing or causing tlw $:unc t11 .ht• dt~t nhut:d· 
circniatcd, dissemin::t.ted, or published. To he in comph~ncc lll·rt:With 

when·an org:mization rather than n natu~l person comm1t~ any :·: t~l.l' 
abovt" acts, then the nnm'es nnd addres~t"s of at Jc:•st tl.m·e l'f tht• ht~hc~t 
officials there-of shall al!i>o appt•ar tlu.•rcun. Camp:IIJ.!Il literature puhhslwd 
and dissemiuatcd by the c:lnLiidalc him:-;d(. hcarinJ,: hit\ name ant~ tla· 
office {or which h<" is a candidate.•. :-;hall ht• Ctlll:\itlrn.•tl as in cnmJ'h:mct• 

herewith. 
(h) No person shall usc the name or any colorahlr imitati~m ui _tht· 

name ~1£ an c.xi~ting pC'r~on or lUJ.!anizatinn f,,r tlw pttT)'l'~t·:O: of nul'.''"'"•~~. 
drculatin~ or pnhlil~hing rampai~n matt' rial wit hom tht• aul h.•r:l '· ~· ·•· 
of such pcn:;on or organization. For the purpmw~ tli thi.- :'l:ct iun. tlh' tc~ n: 
"any colorable imitntio.n•• shall mean any naml" tmrp••:~ctul\~· tt"l·,J w1th 
the intention of the user that n. person reading such n:unr w11l ht• tm:-tlc·d 

· into believing that such campaign material is being indorsed. l.'irculatl'd 
or published by a person or organization other than tlw tnu• indM::;,•r. 

circulator or publisher. 

(Acts 1968, p. 828.) 

Crou-refereru:e.-Punishmt.'nt for violation, see § J4-Q901. 

Editorial Note.-Arts 1968, p. 828, dcsi~o:nah•tl thi~> ~cction a.~~ "J~-~307,~"; it ha' 
been changed to "34-1307.1" in accordance with the format ot tin· t.a. Code :\nu. 

34-1308. ·Meeting of poll officers on day of primary or election; duties 
of poll officers.-( a) The required poll officers shall meet in the respect in~ 
places appointed for holding the primary or election in each election 
district at leas$ 30 minutes before the hour for openir:tg the p~1Us on the 
day of each primary or election. All poll officers, beiore ~n:eri~tg upc:1 
their duties at any primary ... or election. shall take and subscnbc: m duph-

cate the oaths required by this Code. · 
(b) If any chief manager shall not ~!':' .. rl'" :-.~ t!H' ~:,>i.:; 

seven A. M. on the day of any primary or ~·it•t • um, '"1: •• · 
agers shall aJlpoint a chief manager who is qualified under the llro,·is,ous 
of this Code. f£ any assistant manager shall not appc.-ar ~t sud~ hour, the 
chid manager.shaU appoint an assistant !Jlanager who as ·qu~hlied under 
the provisions of this Code. H, for any rc::1son, any vac:mcy m ~he office 
or' manager shall n:~t have been filled, as :doresaid, by 7 :JO A. l\1., the 

· _ _ · . ... • • .. . ·~ r t 
~ . . . 
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Republican Southern States Chairmen 

James Boyce, Louisiana 
Ray Hutchison, Texas 
Lynn Lo..,ve, Arkansas 
George McMath, Virginia 
_Mack 1\1attingly, Georg_ia 
Lee Nunn, Kentucky 
Dortch Oldham, Tennessee 
Charles Pickering, Mississippi 
Dan Ross, South Carolina 
Robert Shaw, North Carolina 
Bill Taylor, Florida 
Paula Unruh, Oklahoma 
Edgar ·welden, Alabama 

Others 

Haley Barbour, PFC Southern Coordinator 
Lynn Lucas, Secretary to Southern Chairmen 
Harry Dent 

f-.. J.,~ ((}"'~ 
~<-n'l£-z ~- / j":: L 
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of his segregationist identification. (In his Memoirs, 
Truman expressed the opinion that Rus,sell might well 
have been elected President ifhehadcomefrom a border 
state.) 

PRIMARIES 

The strongest candidate among rank-and-file Demo
cratic voters, according to primary results, was_Kefau
ver. In the March 11 New Hampshire-Presidential 
primary Kefauver defeated Truman, 19,800 to 15,927, 
picking up all the state's 12 convention delegates. He 
won a substantial write-in vote in the March 18, 1952,· 
Minnesota preference primary, won the Wi_sconsin and 
Nebraska primaries April 1 by overwhelmmg margins 
and swept the April 8 Illinois primar~. Other Kefauver 
primary victories were chalked up m Massachusetts, 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, Oregon, Sou~h 
Dakota, California and Ohio (the latter an even split 
with a favorite-son candidate, former Sen. and former 
Rep. Robert J. Bulkley). His only defeat came in the 
Florida primary where Russell beat him, 367,980 votes 
to 285,358. Kefauver's investigatory activity had upset 
big city Democratic machines, however, and he was able 
to win few delegates who were not actually committed to 
him through primary victories. 

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 

The key question when the 31st Democratic National 
Convention convened in Chicago July 21 was whether 
Stevenson would allow a draft to be organized in his 
behalf. At a July 20 Illinois delegates' caucus he had 
said that he had ''no desire .. for the Presidency, "men
tally, temperamentally or physically.'' But delegates 
told him they would press for his nomination regardless. 
The support for Stevenson, already strong, began to 
snowball with the July 24 announcement of Thomas J. 
Gavin President Truman's alternate as a delegate from 
Miss_;uri, that he would vote for Stevenson on Truman's 
instructions. 

Stevenson ran second to Kefauver in both the first 
and second ballots in polling which began at 12:19 p.m. 
July 25. With 616 votes needed to win, the first two 
ballots showed no candidate near the required figure. 
Only on the third ballot, not completed until 12:25 a.m. 
July 26, did Stevenson move close to nominatiOt~ as 
Harriman withdrew in his favor. A unanimous nomma
tion by acclamation was then moved and ·carried. The 
three ballots: 

Stevenson 
Kefauver 
Russell 
Harriman 

First 

273 
340 
268 
123~ 

~ 
324!2 
362!% 
294 
121 

Third 

617~ 
275):! 
261 

(For complete balloting including ·votes for favorite sons and minor candi· 
dates, see charts, p. 68.) 

Following a conference with President Truman, who 
had arrived in Chicago the previous day, Stevenson chose 
Sen. John J. Sparkman (D Ala.), a backer of the national 
Democratic party on most issues except civil rights, as 
his running mate. The contenti.on confirmed the choice 
by acclamation. 

Stevenson Acceptance Speech 

At 1:38 a.m., July 26, in· an eloquent acceptance 
speech which attracted many to whom previously he was 
practically unknown, Stevenson pledged to fight for victory 
in November "with all my heart and soul." But "more 
important than winning the election is governing the 
nation," he said. "When the tumult and the shouting 
die, when the bands are gone and the lights are dimmed, 
there is the stark reality of responsibility in an hour 
of history haunted with those gawtt, grim specters of 
strife dissension and materialism at home and ruthless, 
insc~table and hostile power abroad.... Sacrifice, 
patience, wtderstanding and implacable purpose may be 
our lot for years to come, .. he said. • 'Let's face it. 
Let' a talk sense to the American people." Stevenson said 
he was not too much concerned with "partisan denuncia
tion, epithets and abuse because the working man, the 
farmer, the thoughtful businessman, all know they are 
better off than ever before.,. 

In other actions, the convention adopted an 8,500-
word platform containing weak compromise civil rights 
and anti-filibuster planks and decided to seat the South 
Carolina, Virginia and Louisiana delegations despite their 
refusal to take a compromise party "loyalty,. pledge 
adopted by the convention July 21. The pledge required 
delegates to seek to get the names of the convention's 
nominees on the ballot as the Democratic candidates. 

~REPUBLICAN NOMINATION 

Despite other entries in the field, the contest for 
the Republican Presidential nomination was fought out 
between the supporters of two relatively clearly def!ned 
groups within the party: 

Results of 1952 Elections 
PRESIDENT 

Po2ular Vote Electoral Vote 

Dwight D: Eisenhower (R) 33,936,234 442 
Adlai E. Stevenson (D) 27,314,992 89 

HOUSE SENATE GOVERNORS 

Old Gains/ New Old Gains/ New " Old Gains/ New 
Lineup Losses Lineup Lineup Losses Lineup Lineup Losses Lineup 

Republicans 199 + 22 221 47 +1 48 25 +5 30 
Democrats 235 - 22 213 49 -2 47 23 -5 18 
Others 1 0 1 0 + 1 1 
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The 1952 Elections - 3 CONGRESS AND THE NATION 

• Sen. Robert A. Taft (Ohio), 61, represented the 
conservative Midwestern and Southern wing of the. party 
-- the party "regulars" who fought the battle for 
Republicanism during the lean New Deal days, Republicans 
who favored an absolute minimum of Federal Government 
action in domestic affairs and the least possible U.S. 
involvement in foreign affairs. 

• Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 62, became the candidate 
of the "internationalist'' wing of the party centered on 
the East and West coasts-- the "non-professional" but 
wealthy and influential segments of the Republican party 
-- which had been able to force the nomination of "mod
erate" Republicans close to its own stand ever since the 
naming of Wendell Willkie as the 1940 standard bearer. 

The Taft wing considered their party adversaries to 
be "me-tooers" with dangerously liberal ideas and 
dubious "Republican" credentials. The group backing 
Eisenhower considered the Taft wing near-isolationist, 
ultra-conservative and lacking in solid appeal to the 
average voter. 

Taft Oct. 16, 1951, announced he would seek the 1952 
Republican nomination, declaring his conviction "that a 
majority of the Republlcans ••• throughout the nation really 
desire me to be the candidate for the party." Taft said 
he would key his campaign tothreeissues: (1) socialism 
and excessive Government controls and spending, (2) 
restoration of honesty and integrity in Government and 
(3) "fatal mistakes" of the Truman foreign policy such 
as "the building up ofRussiaandtheKorean War," which 
he called "an utterly useless war." 

Other announcements of candidacy were made by 
California Gov. Earl Warren (R) on Nov. 14 and by 
Harold E. Stassen (R) on Dec. 27, 1951. 

Eisenhower Commitment 

Gen. Eisenhower in early 1952 was on duty in Paris 
as commanding general of the new North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, having taken leave from his position as 
president of Columbia, University. The major political 
question as 1952 began was whether he would permit his 
name to be put forth for the Republican nomination. 
Previously, he had always rejected talk of his running for 
President, and he had declined to make his politica1 affilia
tions known. The mystery ended Jan. 7 when Sen. Henry 
Cabot Lodge (R Mass.) announced that he was entering 
Eisenhower's name in the March 11 New Hampshire pri
mary after having received assurances from the General 
that he was a Republican. In a Jan. 8 statement from Paris, 
Eisenhower confirmed his Republican loyalties and said 
he would run for President if he received a ''clear-cut 
call to political duty." Eisenhower said, however, that 
he would not actively seek the nomination. 

PRIMARIES 

Despite his refusal to campaign, Eisenhower ran 
strongly in most of the primaries where his name was 
entered. He defeated Taft in the March 11 New Hamp
shire primary by a vote of 46,661 to 35,838, with 6,57 4 for 
Stassen. Other major Eisenhower victories came in 
Minnesota March 18, New Jersey April 15, Pennsylvania 
April 22, Massachusetts April 29 and Oregon May 16. 
Taft's wins weremostlyconfinedtotheMidwest: Wiscon
sin Anril 1 (over Warren and Stassen, Eisenhower not 
enter•;d), Nebraska April1, Illinois April 8, Ohio May 6 
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1952 Convention Facts 
DEMOCRATIC 

Dates: July 21-26, 1952. 
Place: Chicago International Amphitheatre. 
Keynoter: Gov. Paul A. Dever (Mass.). 
Permanent Chairman: Speaker Sam Raybur 

(Texas). 
Platform Chairman: Rep. John W. McCormac 

(Mass.). 
Number of Ballots for Presidential Nomination: ~ 
Nominated: Adlai E. Stevenson (Ill.) for Presiden: 

John J. Sparkman (Ala.} for Vic 
President. 

REPUBLICAN 

Dates: July 7-11, 1952. 
Place: Chicago International Amphitheatre. 
Keynoter: Gen. Douglas MacArthur. 
Permanent Chairman: Rep. Joseph W. Martin JJ 

(Mass.}. 
Platform Chairman: Sen. Eugene D. Milliki 

(Colo.). 
Number of Ballots for Presidential Nomination: l 
Nominated: Dwight D. Eisenhower (Kan.) for Pree 

ident. 
Richard M. Nixon (Calif.) for Vic 

President. 

(Eisenhower not entered) and West Virginia May 
(Eisenhower not entered). Warren's most impres1 
showing was in the June 3 California primary, when 
piled up a 2-1 lead over a candidate who said he we 
throw the state's delegation either to Taft orMacArtl 

Taft Strength Grows 

As the spring wore on, Taft's popularity with 
party regulars and his tireless campaigning began to 
off in impressive delegate commitments. While Eie 
bower remained silent on most current issues, · 
had a clear field to act as the party's chief spokes1 

. in Congress and the nation, emphasizing and r'etnfor( 
his reputation as "Mr. Republican." The trend of 
public statements was distinctly to the right --more 
in fact, than had been characteristic of Taft in past ye1 

"The last chance" of keeping "Stalin from seizinl 
Asia" in preparation for an attack on the U.S. was 
the U.S. to arm Chiang Kai-shek's Nationalist force 
invade the mainland, Taft said Feb. 12. "Econo 
assistance to the rest of the world" is not ''a neces~ 
part of our foreign policy," he said March 27, urgil 
"selfish point of view." The U.S. should place prirr 
military reliance on "our ability to bomb Russia ' 
atomic bombs," he said April23, discounting usefulr 
of ground troops. On May 16 Taft proposed a const 
tional amendment limiting non-military government 
penditures to 5 percent of the national income. He ca 
for a 15 to 20percentimmediatetaxcut. On the incrE 
ingly controversial McCarthyism issue, Taft Jan. 211 
the Stat~ Department's ''pro-Communist policies ... f 
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POLITICS The 1952 Elec:tlor 

justified" McCarthy's demanos for an investigation of 
the Department. 

Eisenhower Views 

The right-wing complexion of many of Taft's state
ments tended to offend "liberal'~Republicans and many 
independent voters, increasing general public sentiment 
for Eisenhower's nomination. While avoiding stands on 
most issues, Eisenhower managed to convey a "moderate" 
impression with the statements he did make. 

On April 25 he was reported to favor giving the states 
title to tidelands oil, considered a conservative position. 
But in early May a visitor in Paris reported that Eisen
hower favored some type of farm price supports and 
believed that a Missouri River Valley Flood Control 
project should be started with maximum authority for the 
states. A Jan. 16 magazine interview quoted Eisenhower 
as saying that ''in some things .•• we have drifted too far 
to the so-called 'left' " but that he favored antitrust laws 
and "regulation of certain economic activities." Eisen
hower publicly backed a Universal Military Training bill. 
On May 8 he said a proposed $1 billion foreign aid cut 
would be "heavily and seriously felt" and might "en
danger" Western Europe's security. 

While political moderates may have been impressed 
by these positions, Eisenhower's "middle-of-the-road" 
course had little attraction for the old-line ·Republican 
party professionals who wanted a sharp change from both 
the domestic and foreign policies of the Truman Admin
istration. Even when Eisenhower returned from Europe 
in early June, took off his uniform and began· an active 
campaign for delegates, the outlook, in view of Taft's 
long lead on pledged delegates -- he claimed a near 
majority -- appeared dim. 

Ike Delegates Disqualified 

Then, 15 days before the convention, the Eisenhower 
strategy changed as a result of the tactics of the Taft 
organization. In numerous Southern states, the Taft
controlled state Republican organizations were disquali
fying pro-Eisenhower delegates chosen by local and state 
party conventions. The rejected delegatesincludedmany 
independents and former Democrats who had entered 
Republican politics to boost Eisenhower's candidacy, 
thus jeopardizing the control of the "caretaker" Re
publican organizations. These moribund GOP groups 
had existed for years throughout the South for patronage 
reasons. When the old-line organizations began to throw 
out Eisenhower delegates, the Eisenhower forces charged 
that a ''steal" was raking place and said that Taft's 
reputation would be tarnished if he won the nomination 
under such circumstances. National magazines friendly 
to the Eisenhower cause helped to dramatize the delegate 
''steal" issue in the weeks preceding the convention. 

General-turned-politician Eisenhower found new 
confidence as he debated the delegate issue. In Dallas 
June 21 he said that Taft backers were guilty of '•a 
betrayal of the whole Republicanpartyanditsprinciples" 
when they "deliberately and ruthlessly disenfranchised" 
majorities that had voted for Eisenhower delegates in 
Texas county conventions. No party can clean up gov
ernment corruption ''unless that party -- from top to 
bottom -- is clean itself," he warned, and no party ''can 
tolerate a rigged convention and hope to win." 

Eisenhower Advisers -- 1952 
Chief aides to Eisenhower in the 1952 r~ 

Gov. Shennan Adams, N.H. - Chiefofstaffof persc 
campaign. 

Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge, Mass. - Pre-convention ca 
paign manager, chairman of advisory committ 

Arthur E. Summerlield, Mich.- Post-convention ca 
paign manager; Republican National Chairm 

Arthur H. Vandenberg Jr., Mich. - Executive 1 

sistant, speec,ttwriter; head of personal compa 
staff. 

James c. Hagerty, N.Y. - Press Becretary. 
Rep. Leonard W. Hall, N.Y. - Manager, campa:i 

train; political operations. 
Rep. Hugh Scott, Pa. - Pre-convention strategi: 

headed national post-convention headquarters 
New York, 

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, N.Y.- Adviser on campai 
strategy. 

Gov. James H. Duff, Pa. - Adviser on campai1 
strategy. 

Fred A. Seaton, Neb. -Adviser. assisted Adams. 
Sen. Frank Carlson, Kan. - Adviser, assisted Adam 
Sen. William F. Knowland, Calif. - Adviser, af 

sisted Adams. 
Sinclair Weeks, Mass. - Adviser, assisted Adam1 
Thomas E. Stephens, N, Y. -Secretary; aide to Adam: 
Harold E. Talbott, N.Y. - Republican National Finane 

Chairman. 
C.D. Jackson, N.Y. - Vice president of Time; advise1 
Albert B. Hermann, N.D. -Executive director, Re 

publican National Committee. 
Kevin McCann - President of Defiance College o 

Ohio; major speechwrlter. 
Gabriel Hauge, N.Y. - Speechwriter; research di· 

rector. 
Emmet J. Hughes, N.Y. - Speechwrlter. 
Milton Eisenhower, Pa •. - President, Pennsylvani~ 

State College and brother of the candidate. 
Bertha Adkins, Md. - Assistant to Republican Na

tional Chairman. 
Fred C. Scribner Jr., Maine - General Counsel, 

Republican National~Committee. 

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION 

When the 25th Republican National Convention opene 
in Chicago July 7, the delegate issue was the hottest -
and one of the first -- items of business. In a preliminar 
test the convention voted 658-548 against allowing dele 
gates with disputed seats to vote on other delegate con 
tests until their own credentials were accepted. Thi. 
resolution, which had been endorsed by 25 of the nation'. 
Republican governors, prevented the disputed Taft dele 
gates from the South from voting for ;;; ·:: h others' seating 

The victory of the Eisenhower hrces on this issUt 
foreshadowed the General's eventual nomination. LateJ 
July 7 the convention voted 607-531 to seat the pro
Eisenhower rather than the pro-Taft delegation frorr 
Georgia. The Taft forces then capitulated on the Texas 
delegate issue, allowing the pro-Eisenhower delegation tc 
be seated. With this psychological victory behind them, 
the Eisenhower forces made steady gains in delegate 
pledges as the convention proceeded. 
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On the first-ballot roll call at 11:50 a.m. on July 11, 
1952, Eisenhower received 595 votes -- 9 short of the 604 
needed for nomination. Taft received 500, Warren 81, 
Stassen 20 and MacArthur (who had repeatedly sought 
to have his name withdrawn from consideration) 10. 
Following the roll call, Minnesota clinched Eisenhower's 
nomination by switching 19 votes to the General. After 
switches had been completed, Eisenhower had 845 votes 
to only 280 for Taft, 

Nixon Chosen · 

During the afternoon the Eisenhower high command 
conferred and decided on Sen. Richard M. Nixon (R Calif.) 
as the Vice Presidential nominee. Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey (R N.Y.) was said to be a key figure in persuading 
Eisenhower to choose Nixon as his running mate. Nixon 
was nominated without open opposition although the Cali
fornia Republican factions headed by Gov. Earl Warren 
and Sen. William F. Knowland were reported bitter over 
Nixon's selection. ! 

In his acceptance speech later July 21, Eisenhower 
pledged a "fighting campaign," a "crusade" whose aims 
were ''to sweep from office an administration,. asso
ciated with "wastefulness, arrogance and corruption in 
high places .. and to carry out "a program of progressive 
policies drawn from our finest Republican traditions.,. 

Republican Platform 

The Republican Platform adopted JulylOaccusedthe 
Democratic Administration of "appeasement of Com
munism at home and abroad." A tough foreign affairs 
plank authored by John Foster Dulles (later to be Eisen
hower's Secretary of State) said that the Truman Admin-. · 
istration had "squandered the unprecedented power and 

· prestige'' the U.S. had at the close of World War II, had 
"abandoned" friendly nations to Communist aggression, 
had scuttled the Nationalist Chinese regime, had caused 
the war in Korea through ambiguous policy statements 
and then "produced stalemates and ignominious bar
tering" after war broke out. The platform .called for 
an end to the' 'defensive policy of • containment' of Russian 
communism which has not contained it." The platform 
said a Republican Administration would ''repudiate all 
commitments (of) secret understandings, such as those at 
Yalta, which aid Communist enslavements." 

In a keynote speech to the convention July 7 Gen. 
MacArthur had castigated the Democratic Administration 
for alleged foreign and domestic policy "misdirection 
which has brought us to fiscal instability, political in
security and military weakness." He said the Democratic 
party was ''the war party of modern American politics." 
Some MacArthur partisans had hoped that MacArthur -
who had indicated his own preference for Taft as the 
nominee-- would emerge as the convention's choice if a 
deadlock developed between Taft andEisenhower. Butthe 
MacArthur speech failed to spark the enthusiasm among 
the delegates to lead to his nomination, even if Taft and 
Eisenhower had deadlocked. 

THE 1952 CAMPAIGN 

Both Eisenhower and Stevenson were faced with im
portant decisions in regard to their own parties before 
they could launch their campaigns. For Eisenhower, the 
problem was to end the enmities caused by the bitter 
nomination campaign and establish satisfactory relations 

.. 
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with the organizationally important Taftwingoftheparty. 
For Stevenson, there was the decision of how closelv he 
ought to associate himself with the outgoing Truman 
Administration and how much President Truman ought to 
campaign in his behalf. 

Visiting Taft's headquarters immediately after the 
nomination July ll, Eisenhower called Taft "a very great 
American.'' Taft pledged to do all he could to ·help 
Eisenhower in his campaign and administration. But 
many Taft supporters werehighlydisgruntledanddubious 
over the legitimacy of Eisenhower's Republican creden
tials. Some observers thought there was a lack of clear 
policy direction in Eisenhower's speeches during the sum
mer. In an Aug. 25 editorial, Scripps-Howard's pro
Eisenhower New York World Telegram and Sun said that 
Eisenhower had been "running like a dry creek" and 
should "come out swinging.,. 

Around Labor Day a new note of militancy was evident 
in Eisenhower. Speaking Sept. 2 in Atlanta, he said that 
the Administration bosses ''manufacture emergencies as 
the rugs under which they sweep stupidity, blunde-rs and 
corruption.'' In Miami the same day, he said that "no 
man, however honest, can clean up this mess if he is 
elected as the nominee of the Administration which 
created the mess." 

Stevenson Advisers -- 1952 

Stevenson's key aides in the 1952 Presidential 
race: 
Wilson W. Wyatt, Ky.-- Campaign manager. 
Carl McGowen, Ill. -- Administrative assistant, con

sultant on policy matters. 
William McCormick Blair Jr., Ill. -- Administrative 

assistant, in charge of daily schedule, appoint
ments. 

Stephen A, Mitchell, Ill.-- Democratic National Chair-
man. ""' 

Clayton Fritchey, D.C. -- Public relations ad
viser. 

William Neale Roach, D.C. -- Director of operations 
from Springfield, aide to Wyatt on campaign 
trains. 

James S. Lanigan, N.Y. -- Worked with local or
ganizations, briefed advance men. 

Richard J. Nelson, lll. -- President of Young Dem
ocratic Clubs; worked with party politicians and 
organizations. 

Arthur Schlesinger Jr., Mass. -- Research, gathering 
of basic materials for speeches. 

David E. Bell, D.C. -- Head of research staff. 
William I. Flanagan, Ill. -- Press Secretary. 
Newton Minow, Ill.-- General assistant to McGowen. 
Oscar Chapman, Colo. -- Advance man on campaign 

trips, kept in touch with state and local party 
leaders. 

James H. Rowe, D.C. -- Campaign advance man. 
W. Willard Wirtz, lll. -Research in the labor field. 
Jacob M. Arvey, Ill. -- Democratic National Com-

mitteeman and Cook County Democratic Chair-" 
man; moving force in Stevenson nomination. 

Rep. Michael J. Kirwan. Ohio-- Chairman, Dem
ocratic Congressional Campaign C()mmittee, 
campaign adviser. 



cARTER/MONDALE TICKET 

When referring to Carter /Mondale ticket, always say "The Mondale/ 
Carter Ticket". Mention Mondale's name first. If people ask 
why, say we aren't sure where Carter stands but we know where 
Mondale stands (far left) and, since Carter's embraced his positions, 
it looks like Mondale has set the tone for the ticket. 

This will drive Carter up the wall. 

, 
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'75 • . , 
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By lUartiu Sebr;nn 
Newsday Washington Bureau Chicl 

Washington-A bitter cold wind has nelore a cross-section or community lead
whipped clO\vn from Canada, acrO..i;s the ers-and one jJrivate soft-sell meeting. 
Kansas plain. and is rushing headlong to- with a group of governors from the re
ward the candidate's black limousine. · · gion. But at each stop, the White House. 

But there ak 12,000 people lining .To- also arranged a forum for the governors 
pe~ Avenue, and so the candidate peps- to then meet with reporters, knowing that_ 
back the bubble top of his limousine, bor~ the governors (mo~tly DemoCI'l\tS) would 
rows . glove> from a senat6r at his side, likely have some critical things to say 
and stands and wavrs as his car carries !!bout the Ford program. And at each 
him into_ the teeth of the icy wind.. stop; the President also held a regionally 

"Welcome Mr . . P.reSident" says a pla- ·. televised press cc.nference where he not 
o1rd held high by: a sn~tgly · bundled only to?k _on all questions, . but, as is h~s 
schoolchild. ·President Ford smiles arid · _style, mvtted_ rePQrters to stay on Jhe1r 
W<Wt'S and ·grits his teeth: Several miles feet if they ~er: not _:;atisfied wi~ the an
later, his cheeks are a ,mass or-- florid l?~ve~ and htt h1~ with a !~llow.-.up~_ques:· 
welts. Yet he stands on""the steps of the · .tron._ . · ~- , .":·:'.:,··, .., 
state capitol and add-resSes: a crowd of.: The President sailed thiOugh this tor
thoubl.mds mqre: lfe does it" bec8use '·he _rent of interrogation virtually unscathed. 
feels he musi.":'&ieause it 1s part of the qr- . And the meetings with t.he governors pro~ 
d£ a! of his· Campaigit •75_ • · · duced more praise than critic.ism for 

· ~ampaign;''75.: T\V!}·_ weeks of·Atlant~. :Ford. . . _- ~-. : . - .. - . . . . _ . 
H 'ul>ton,-TppeJ:\a. New York. Two weeks On one oceasicili,~ ill-:: HoUSton; GOv. 
of jet planes iu1d- motorcades and care~ Dolph Brisci:>e (D~'J'ex.} lxia<ie . i·t"appear 
f1 Hy o~anized welcomem: A .. politi<:-al tha.t .there };tad been a sharp cla.sll'in. the t\\ 
c:uupaigu cOmplete ·:~iUi . ·advance ·men private· meeting will) . the ·. Preside1'lL HC:. ~· 
paying k~-,attenti6n t_q .detail, right said; fu..:response to a que8tio.Q, that· he :. 
clown to the· idiow }n t.l1e b~ue suit .-io·ho is .had }i)ok_cd th~ Pre$idcnt_righ_t _i.Q the eye 
cued to .\valk t~ tl-ie-P;Odium·_a.n~ hang the · . .and : told ·him ·that .h_i~ pr9grain wa.S gqiri·g 
t\)und presidecl!tial .<Jeal.in place as the an·- to be: a·. diSa.ster for Texas .. But it turns 
nountcr inton~· at ea~ ''st~_;>:-~''Eadie:> ,out}rom ' talki~g "to other.'govenio.rs and 
ai1d.. .G·eriilemeo; - the · ·Prosjd~nt'""· of ·the :Ford offiCials · who attended the private 
Unite(• States." . · · · ·· · • ·· ;neeHng that :Srisooe actilally_.said no 
· (In Kansas th~~ was __ one extra bit of si.tch · thing; he }us_t ta1ked politeiy about 
aclvaQce preparil~on:· Ui~ Legislature. had alternatives to the Jro.i-d p~licy. ~-
t(: n1sh. th~ough-: a ~i~l-~u~~g alcoholic. . . Another goverrior, Dern6cmf JerrY 

. b •verag~ m state_ DUI_ld~gs! so Ford and -Apodaca of New Mexico used the White 
W_ .midwo3tcm ,t;o\:erno::s c~u!d sip ~"k~ House forum"to ·complau; that l1e and his 
tails_ a~d ~ rc...<>e wme-at. -~ pnyate lunell: state do not get coosultEid enough by_ fed
t!Oil m ~.ne_gov~r~otsmans!0?·) · .. -- eml officia:ls. But under questioning ·fol~ . 
C~atgn 7o IS the sellmg of: a? eco~ lowing · his meeting, with Ford~ his: argu

norruc ~ energy .program, ~ut It lS also ment lost much oUts steam~ 
more. It .Is a concerted effort to mold pub- · Apod. · · k · d ·r·: h. · ··h d. '·. ~--:::ked. 
lie confidence in the abilities of Gerald. · · , aca was as e · 1 . :. e a . ~ _ 
Ford to nm · the toun"try and solve itS · .F~rd ~ plan to place a ~~~f~ on. Imported 

bl 
· · ~ . __ QJ{ _or ·If he fav~red th(' plan of congrP.s-

pro ems. · - - , · 1 ·n t · t d I · h · f 
P · · d h: · · stona emocra s o e ay t e power o 

The .re<;tdent an IS men were stung · th p ·d t t 1- · th t ·ff -
I k b H

. · 11 e res1 en ' o evy e ar1 ~ · ,.. 
.l coup .e· of wee s ago y .a arr1s po .. . . . . . --.; :: . . 
in which a whopping 60 per cent gave - Apodaca: : T~ ·fact 1.$; my s.tt:zte lUis 
Ford a negative ratina- ·when asked ho\v. never been consul~ed; My o{{1ce has never 
1 wy tho~gnt he .~as· doirig as :Pre.sidenf been_ asked: JVe have nev~r beei1 as_k.ed t~. 
l•ord•s current travels are also desia-n·ed puhn ~my mputs;· ' · -· 
to whittle away at this negative rati~g-'-;. Q: Yquare~~i.ri~ .a.<~~e(l. nOW. ·_. 
to conviriee. the public of .-his· ability to Apoda~: I. difn't hnve- _any feelings 
master the office for which he never .was- about input at all.: :- ~- ·. _: . 
elected; ·and for:.: which he neve~ ·before Q: You don't care'? 
·carnpaignerJ.? It is, in a sense, Ford's _-pri..: · Apod. · aca· . . ... ·z ·th'"k. "t·· · ~ l .-: · :- · 

-·--:n::".?' • f h. 1976 d . . t ' . • . .. - . .... . . ''e . ea JSsue LS • 
mary ~mpatgn or- .}S nve 0 wm that the states o_.'ftent; e· t - . th ·d h. ·- · , · .m s. are no con -· · ~. P.resl ~ncy ~~? ~ ow~, ... . ' ,. Id , il . . :suited. We ~don' t-;.make the input ivhen it , 
' t tl.hp.tn!palg~d · ,·n""'~tessHyoucou.tan-cat · ·.-reallyc:imntS..-_· . . - -.... 
1 . a. sat a nni e ouse assiS .. ..... 

8 
. . ·. . . ~ .. . 

"Sure we're roncernoo about that nega- ·. o· Jt. •. lS that - t~e ~SI~ent has .c~me 
t \'f! rating. The poll results accelerated thiS farm Campatgn 1S wxth a .few good 

move to get him around." - J. • and ~lorful appea~ances beh~d him an_? · 
• nother Ford aide· explained: "If not. m~ch hea:'ywe.~ght leather t~rown his 

you re going to take your ·lumps, now is way; .. 
the time to take them. I 'don't think his Only time will tell whether he has been · 
~·lection pr());pects for '76 a-re going to be able· to significantly roll back his negative 
determined entirely by the next 30 days/1 poll ratings and win the confidence of th_e . 
But; he added, ·Ford's· current campaign nation he leads. Rut in the meantime, the 
efforts will ind.eed be a factor. President's men are bubbling 'with new-

For all the planning and staging that found optimism . . 
goes into every presidential swing, there . . "What ~ super day!" said one highly 
is a refreshing openness about tl'te current placed Ford aide after Ait· Force One de
Ford campaign to. sell his economic and· parted from Topeka. "I just -had such a 
enerbry programs. Hefreshing, especially, good feeling about the way it went. It just 
\\'it~u ~u.upaf~ tv the Clo.a.-~d, V3Ult m~n~ Ic!t me \Vilh a ~!O\\'. !'!!bet the President 
bEt:; of the :!':!xon •:ea!'S. wishes tht> Gallup poll was being taken in 

I.i Atlan~. Hc.t..;;ton ~nd Tcpe!m, Ford Kansas today. I. mean, it was a super 
h':.'!d cr.-:? .r~1b!k !,C. .. ~-sPll t-vent-SI s_peP.eh day." 
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Morton leading for '76 campaign manager 

Ford mulls Republican leadership 
By Godfrey 8per11Dg Jr. 
Staff correspondent of 

'lbe Chrlstian Science Monitor 

Wublngton 

President Ford plans~to tum the 
Republlcan Party reins over to his 
campaign manager in 19'16. And the 
man who heads the llst of candidates 
for that positim 1s Secretary of the 
Interlor Rogers C. B. Morton. 

This information, from those close 
to the President, also includes the 
assertion that Mr. Ford 1s currently 
quite satistled with the performance 
~ the current Republlcan National 
Chairman, Mary Louise Smith. 

Mrs. Smith, however, 1s viewed by 
the President - these sources assert 
- as somewba t of an interlm appoint· 
ment. 

Would she be replaced in 19'16? In a 
breakfast meeUng wlth reportel'B, 
Ml'B. Smith described her present 
position as "firm," and said that the 
President has been talklng to her in 
terms she interprets as a desire for 
her to stay on in 1976. 

But the sources maintain that Mrs. 
Smith either will be replaced or putln 

a position where the de facto party 
leadership will go to someone else -
at least after the national convention. 

The sources say that a new advisory 
group soon wW play the leading role 
In the bid to re~lect the President - a 
role it will relinquish after the con
vention to a campaign manager who 
may or may not be given the chair· 
man's title . 

'lbe sources indicate that Mrs. 
Smith, who the President considel'B to 
be a most conscientious and effective 
admlnlstrator, may keep her title, 
conUnulng to play a "nuts and bolts" 
role. · 

Leadenhip mantle 
But in a presidential year, party 

leadership falls to those who are 
Involved in the re-elecUng of the 
President. 

'lbls position will not belong to Mrs. 
Smith, the sources say. 

Often, too, in presidential cam
paigns throughout the years, the new 
campaign manager also becomes the 
new party chairman. 

When Mrs. Smith was selected as 
party chairman soon after Mr. Ford 
took over as President, the appoint· 

ment evoked a considerable amount 
of criticism among Republlcan mem
bers of O>ngress and state and local 
leadel'B. 

Stature questioned 
In fact, at least one top adviser to 

the Presldent (now departed) favored 
Mrs. Smith's dlspJacemeht. He said 
that the "pros" in the party - "or at 
least too many of them- don't think 
Mrs. Smith has the stature for the 
job." He said she was "Uked" - that 
almost everyOne called her a "nlce 
Jady." But that this was "not 
enough." 

However, recent soundinp by this 
newspaper both here and around the 
country, indicate that Republlcan 
leadel'B are much more content now 
with Ml'B. Smith's performance. 
'lb. ere seem to· be none among the 
President's advisers who are intent 
on getting rid of her - at least not 
before next year. 

Mr. Morton is a former national 
chairman and, before that, a member 
of the House of Representatives. He is 
also one of those officlals who are 
considered to be close advisers of the 

By R. Norman Matheny, staff photographer 

Morton-Ford's choice? 
President - as well as a long-time 
and warm frlend ofMr. Ford. 

Presidential chief of staff Donald 
Rumsteld also was mentioned as a 
"paasible" campaign manager - al· 
though Mr. Rumsteld was tho1JIIlt to 
be too valuable to the President in his 
present position to. be freed for the 
polit1ca~ear assignment. 
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Longtime Reagan Backers Join Ford 
BY RICHARD BERGHOLZ 

Times ~ic• Yff!ter 

President Ford r-eached deep Into 
the ranks of longtime supporters of 
his prospective rival, former Gov. 
Ronald Reagan. to form his own Cali· 
fomia campaign election committee, 
1 was Ws(:Jased Wedn~ay. 

Hetiry Salvatori. oilinan and a ma
JOr eontributor and money~ for 
Reasan, switched to tlle Ford team, 
-.ording to an announcement from 
a fh e·member steeting commltt.ee 
for t.he· President's campaign in Cali
femia. 

.lr•. Margaret Martin Brock, an
o\ber veteran of the Reagan wars 
and a GOP convention delegate since 
J$52, came out for Mr. Ford. 

So did Dr. William Banowsky, Pep
Jl('rdine Cmversity president and 
Reagan's cheice for Republican na· 
t.ional cormmtteeman from California: 

Taft h~ber. ent.ert.alnlr.lt in-
ti try magnate who once wa em-

Continued from First Page 
whether he will enter the race 
agai~t Mr. Ford. Meanwhile. some 
or hiE supportei'S plan to form a 
voltmteer: group to scout his political 
strength tluwghout the country and 
·begin a fund-rai$ing operation; 

Parma said that afe' »r. Ford's 
national campaign director, Howard 
(Bo) Callaway, visits hlft soon. a 
cbainnan of QUifomia campaign 
tom~e;e be aamed. 

nlo~ ed ~n agent dunng l:i 
t eatric<1l da · d who ..,.'l:i an exec
uti e com 1Ittee member c/ Reagan's 
first ~paign fo · go\ ,. or. came 
out for Mr. Ford. 

So did Ja'mes Halley of S:in ).lateo 
and Putnam Livennore of Sati 'Fr n
cisco, both of whont . n ed as Re
publican state chainneri durl.ng RPa
gan's terrrv: a · governor 

Reagan'ii onetime appoi·ttmeJ .•. 
secretary, Paul Haerle or San Fran
cisco, now the GOP state chairman. i 
a steering connnittr~ Rl~ber of he 

THE WEATHER 
~atiorial Weather Setvice foteeast: 

Mostly sunny today and Friday with 
some high cloudiness at times. High 
both cius near 88. High Wednesday 
86; low.~. 

«lomplete weather ialonnati .. .... 
smor report In Part !, P8p !. 

nia eommittee will start orgamzmg a 
11commumty-level" campmgn for thf> 
President afld start ratsmg campaign 
funds. 

Other member:; of the Ford t'lm
Jmttee include: 

Earl Adams. Los Angeles· Clifiord 
B. Anderson, Pasadena, Assemblvm~ 

· an Dixon Arnett, Redwood Citv: 
Rebert S. Barnes, ~ ewport. Beach· 
Robert F. Beaver, Fullerton; Dr. Ar
nold Beckman. Innne· re. Marsh 
Bents • e rt Beach rs ElSie 

Ford .campaign m California, tOgeth
er with. Mrs. Nita Ashcraft of San 
Francisco, who was stafle vice chair
woman of Reagan campaign finance 
committees in 1986 and 1970. 

Other steering committee member 
meltide A~y. Gen. Ev.elle J. Younger. 
San Diego businessman Leon Painia 
and Los Angeles attorney Charles 
Ba ,aJy. 

Ahno t all of the Ford ccu 1pa1g 1 
committee members also han• been 
do.:-e!y identified with past ma.)Or Re
publican campaigns, such as for ror 
mer ~nt Richard M. 'Ixon. for 
mer Sen. George Murphy and for 
Houston I. Flournoy; the 1974 R -
publican nominee for governor. 

Reagan. \ acationing out of O\\ 

said he did not care to comment oo 
the Ford .campaign grmp nor on th£> 
incllll!iOn of some of his longtime sup-
porters on the tommittee. · · 

The former IOYemDr 
ill decide by the 

Pte.e'fan 

Bucllenaa.lfllrllera: Asa Cal t.os An· 
geJes. 

lso, Ro Crocker. Los Angeles; 
Stuart Davt<l, l:.os An8 John V. 
Dt"penbr()ck, Sacramento; K1m 
F etcher. San Diego; John P (Riek) 
Gucnn Jr., Los Angeles; Bruce Haz
ard, San Diego; David B. Holland. 
PalQ \Ito: John H. Heloman, Los An-
g lcs· 'orman Houston. A 
geles; David James, Pasadena 

Al.o. LoutS Joh11S(Jl Inglewood, 
Robert C. Kirkwood, San Francisco 
C.~ Kranwinkle, Los Angele 
Assemblyman Jerr·..-.... - .... 
).a 



Eric Severeid 

The President has now layed out his program for the year, 

for the country,for hia own election campaign. He has done 

this with the State of the Union speech,and in concrete terms, 

the budget. These statistics tell us moreaccurately what he 

really believes in than does the rhetoric. That is why he has 

not been answered by his oponents. These figures take time to 

digest. So Sen. Muskie on Wednesday night could not really 

answer. The President's oponent Mr. Reagan has not yet answered, 

and he will find it hard because Mr. Ford is now out-flanking 

Mr. Reagan on the right. For purposes of nomination, no 

Republican can be too conservative. The election is something 

else. Mr. Carter, already annointed by some in the press as the 

Democratic front runner has not answered. IdeanY, the oposition 

party, particularly when it controls the Congress, ought to do 

far more than react to a president. It ought to have its own 

thought out, agreed upon program for the country, regardless of 

what a president proposes.-- .·IE the QWOSi tion . ..in Britain tries 

to do. But our system is different. American political parties 

are not organizations but big revival tent~ and any passerby can 

enter and hit the sawdust trail. For the next six months, the 

Democratic answer will be worked out in the form of legislation. 

This will undo the presidential program in conrgiderable degree. 

But, he will have to live with it. Then the Democrats will write 

a formal platform for their convention, which their ultimate 

nominee will live with or throw away, depending on the prevailing 



winds of public opinion. This general messyness does not mean 

the issues are not important. They are more important this 

election year than normally. Program and personality are what 

count this year. The third "P" party counts far less. Very 

soon the mail delivered on capitol Hi~ecome a blizzard of 
the of 

protest as ~serious nature the President's cuts in health, 

education and other social services sink in on those affected. 

Serious cuts whether the states run more of these aff~s or 

not. Congx:ess will not be able to stand the blizzard. This 

is election year. But, the ghost at the political banquet 

will not fade away, the specture of a dead cxippled federal 

government somewhere down the line. ~ one scholar calls 

the era of bus~ss nationalism ended with the crash of '29 

nearly wrec»ihg the business syse · istelf. This era of 

government nationalism has gone on over 4l. _·ears now and the 

fear is that it now has gone too far. A new balance mnst be 

found and soon. How to find it is what the fight is now about. 

(1/23/76) 

• 
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Inside News Gl'UJ 

2/25/76 New HR.mp 

lOxllxll}~ 'Times l{oman 

LPres~dent J:i'ord for the ha:'ch 9 Ji'lorido. primnry election 

after scoring victoriRs in every early presidential nre r·ence 

test from NevJ .Hamnshi .,.,..e to lic-n·r.s.ii. 

L The P;:;sident -v1on the populnr vote in Jiiii. New Hampshire--his 

touf,hest Northern e--and R.lso locked un an ove share 

of delegates, 19 of the; ate's 21 convent votes. 

l President :Ford he 1l!A S II del d 11 ··;i.th the 
J 

and added; :3' we win a few more, 

be ready for the finals (the November r:;eneral election), and 

I think we'll win there, too. 11 

L The ~eelin~ in sident J.10rd commi t;tee offices --
and headquarters throur;hout the cn:mtry was that l~m·l ...... arn;)shi re 

started the Pres ent on the road to victory. 

/. "The momentum is I'V"i th the Pres 

,.--
now, 11 s:ctid no 1 i tical 

.f: 
-director Stu ~ Snencer. 11 'vJe exnect to 1r1in in ~Vermont and 

hassachusetts and to r;o on to \{ictory .i:'lo':'id n a ':ve later, 

we're optimistic we'll continue on 
. 

IlJ . . .-;t 1 J. 'I to .. lnols, No,rth I.JR.roJ!-na and Hisconsin.' 



• 

2-2-2- New damnshire 

J The President had started to pile un delegates to the -
1976 Republican National Convention even before his prim,:ry 

':Iin in New .tiamnshire. 

l In Hmvaii, 17 • to 19 of the ;-;te' s 19 delegat -f; to 

the donvention annc:ar to be C. safe _Ford votes based upon 

polls conducted by the Ha -'aii ore;anizntion follm"Iin., the 

Jan. 27 precinct caucuses. 

~ermont, President i?ord 111Pis the only cR.ndidate on the 

ballot in that state's harch 2 primary election. His si~nature 

-1.::-
drive coordinator, Sen. Bob Gannett, gathered seve;>n1 ~tmr;s 

the required number of names to nnt the President on the ballot. 

AJ.thou;-:rr:J the nrimary results are technically non-bindim': on 

delegates~ Vermont sunporterr.:; expect the r'rer,ident to win 

mo if the state's 18 delegates. 

l In the JJistrict of Columbia, all lL~ 14 

alternates are backin~ the President anrl are expected to be 
,-

off;ctially • endorsed by the central committee. PFC chairman 

for the District, Dr. Rilliam rl. Cooner, says eve cnndidate 

·-who has been endorsed by the central committee .... hns r:~ on 

to win the 1\;_p-f ~ · Mix He pub 1 i c ~~ presidential pr imHry 

in Wa~hington, D.C. 

~nnesota,. a sample poll of 100 precincts 



• 

3-3-3-3 New liampshire 

conducted follovJing the Feb. 24 nrecinct caucuses showed the 

P'residFmt hoJdinrr 53 per cent of the de1er;ate:cc to 36 ner cent 

for Hon<1ld Heac~~Fl With 11 per cent uncommit;.;td; 42 dele:;at<'S 
,..... 

will he selected from ilil hinnesota. 

/ Ano in Io'tJa, sam0le polls tctken followinr; the st<1te 
1 
s 

precinct caucuses in January show the ~resident with a 

60 per eent lead in the count thsre; 

' ' 
are at staf\e ~ I01;a . 

II 



TO: Connie 

FROM: Margita E. 
Assistant ress Secretary 

to the P esident 

After you run this by Ron, would you 
please send it to ave Hoopes. 

Thank you. 





·. 

POLITICAL ISSUES: 

EDITORIAL PROFILE 
Chicago Tribune 

Support President Over Reagan 

On February 29, the Chicago Tribune ran an editorial entitled "Why 
We're for Mr. Ford" in which they backed your candidacy for the 
Republican nomination. The original of that editorial has been forwarded to you. 

Reagan Campaign 

"There is an important reason for welcoming his official entry into 
the race. Possibly the most fundamental issue before the nation 
right now is the federal government and its relation to the people, 
how far its powers should extend, where they should be limited or 
pushed back. With Mr. Reagan officially in the running those questions 
will get intense public scrutiny and debate, as they should. And since 
the incumbent President will be an active partner in that debate, it 
will have a more direct effect on government than debates usually do. " 
11/21/75 

Wallace Campaign 

"What Mr. Wallace defines as the middle class is of course the 
strongest constituency any candidate could hope for, and his appeal 
is skillfully framed to attract it. His success will depend on how 
well he can convince working people that he is in fact their spokes-
man and champion .•. In this sense, Mr. Wallace's campaign should 
have an indirect benefit. With him insistently calling attention to the 
needs and grievances of working people, they are less likely to be over
looked by worthier candidates who might, if elected, do something con
structive about them." 11/15/75 

Birch Bayh' s Suspension of His Campaign 

"Sen. Birch Bayh (D., Ind. ) has 'suspended' his campaign for the 
presidential nomination, which is about one -half step short of abandoning 
it ..• His reason for suspending his candidacy rather than ending it is 
that he is eligible for $30,000 more in federal matching funds, in addition 
to the $405, 000 for which his campaign has been certified, and he needs the 
money because his campaign effort is $100,000 in debt. The question is 



whether a candidate who is no longer trying to win still qualifies for 
federal cash. We hope the decision, whatever it is, will not set a 
precedent for using these funds to bail out political bankrupts." 3/5/76 

Jimmy Carter's Win in New Hampshire 

"We suspect the name Jimmy Carter is far from a household word, and 
his rival travelers on the Campaign Trail would no doubt like to keep it 
that way .•. But on the strength of his plurality in the New Hampshire 
primary and some impressive ..• delegate acquisitions in other state 
caucuses, Mr. Carter's Democratic opponents are crying that he must 
be stopped ... We suspect that the 'stop Carter' campaign is more a 
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'save ourselves' effort. .• There are a number of things wrong with the 
present system of sorting out presidential candidates, but one thing that 
can be said for the strung-out process of primaries is that it does give 
candidates a chance to test their electibility ... So if the voters decide 
that Mr. Carter is worthy of stopping, they will do so of their own voli
tion and not because of his opponent's anguished howls. On the other hand, 
if Mr. Carter deserves to be the front runner he will probably continue to 
be the front runner." 3/2/76 

New Hampshire Primary 

"The primary electiGiJ. in Nevv· Hampshire Tuesday has had such intei·,se: 
and prolonged advance publicity that the actual results, whatever they 
are, will be something of an anticlimax ... Even as we all give the 
New Hampshire returns more detailed attention than those from larger 
and more representative states will be getting in the near future, there 
should be some serious thinking about improving the system. Perhaps 
regional primaries are what the country needs. And we should tell our
selves and each other that the New Hampshire returns are just first, not 
decisive, and that they should not be allowed grossly exaggerated influence 
on future voting." 2/24/76 

Need to Revise Primary System 

"The New Hampshire presidential primaries have once again demonstrated 
a curious fact about the United States. For a people that prides itself on 
efficiency and know-how, we have devised the most absurdly inefficient 
electoral test possible ... In short, New Hampshire, as an omen, of things 
to come, performs just about as well as the ancient oracle at Delphi, which 
made its prophecies in language so obscure that believers couldn't figure 
out what it meant till after the event. We can only repeat what a lot of ancient 
Gr,eeks must have said: There's got to be a better way." 2/26/76 
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Massachusetts Primary 

"Trying to read too much into a presidential prin1ary is dangerous, but 
the results from Massachusetts still should be excellent reading around 
the campaign campfires of President Ford and Sen. Henry Jackson ... 
But Mr. Jackson's victory in his first primary contest .•• owes much to 
a well-financed and well-organized campaign which successfully brought 
out the vote on a nasty day in Massachusetts ... On the Republican side, 
neither Mr. Ford nor Mr. Reagan campaigned very hard in Massachusetts, 
but Mr.

41 
Ford's overwhelming victory suggests that he is far preferable to 

Mr. Reagan among moderate voters. Since those are the kinds of voters 
who are needed to produce a victory in the general election, we would 
expect Mr. Ford's stock to rise among Republicans in other states who 
might have questioned his electibility." 3/5/76 

Nixon Trip to China 

"Former President Nixon 1 s decision to visit China this month is unwise 
from just about every standpoint •.. All of this .•• can only complicate 
matters for President Ford and Secretary Kissinger .•. It's hard to 
figure out why the Chinese, inscrutable as they may be, should have con
tributed to the embarrassment of their presumed friends, Mr. Ford and 
Dr. Kissinger, by extending this invitation at this time. In any event, 
!v1r. Nixon had better keep his visit very private or it will become a very 
bad tnp for us all. '' L. i1 /76 

The Nixon toast "was criticizing President Ford and Secretary of State 
Kissinger for taking part in last year's Helsinki conference, which 
resulted in agreement on an array of East-West issues ... Mr. Nixon 
is probably sincere in suggesting there is danger in placing too much 
faith in that agreement or in any agreement with the Soviet Union. 11 Mr. 
Nixon can attack Mr. Ford's detente efforts only in nonsubstantive terms 
11because both Presidents have played the same game--keeping two potential 
enemies off balance and therefore friendlier to us than they might otherwise 
be, •. We hope the former President did not intend his comment to damage 
in any way the primary election hopes of his successor ••. We prefer to 
believe that Mr. Nixon was voicing only a friendly word of warning to the 
President against pitfalls anyone might welcome warning about. 11 2/24/76 

"Though we agree with Mr. Goldwater that the Nixon trip to China was 
ill advised, and though some of Mr. Nixon's remarks there have been 
widely interpreted as oblique criticism of his successor, Mr. Nixon has 
done nothing to deserve exile. 11 2/27/76 



FOREIGN AFFAIRS ISSUES: 

Dropping the Word 'Detente' 

"President Ford says he doesn't use the term detente any more, and we 
quite agree it is time to discard an imported word which has caused as 
much trouble as any we know of. .. Mr. Ford does not have an easy 
word to substitute for detente, and maybe that is just as well. He does 
have a clear understanding of the idea which should replace the current 
loose understandings of our situation .•. The more clearly we recognize 
that peace comes through strength and not through relaxing our defenses 
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or our vigilance, the sooner we will approach a real opportunity for peace. 
It will come not because the Soviet Union has generously decided to relax 
anything, but because it has realistically decided that it would be madness 
to transgress against a truly united, truly strong U.S. 11 3/6/76 

Angola 

The Administration has to be "doubly careful about committing this country, 
either formally or through secret assistance ... to a goal which will be 
hard to attain without at least the support of Western Europe. President 
Ford and Secretary Kissinger must weigh the dangers of this course 
against the dual danger of a Soviet takeover of Angola, which is a serious 
one, and a congressional takeover of foreign affairs, which could be even 
worse. 11 12/18/75 

"To Congress the issues seem to be pure and simple: We don't want to get 
bogged down in another VietNam, so the Senate has arbitrarily cut off 
funds for aid to the anti-Soviet forces in Angola. To Secretary Kissinger 
the is sue is equally clear cut: The Soviet Union is helping the Popular 
Movement for the Liberation of Angola ... in the hope of winning access to its 
strategic bases and resources, so it is essential for the free world that \Ve 
thwart this effort to subvert an African country •.• If an intelligent judgment 
is to be made, it requires much more in the way of facts than we now have .. 
Given only what we now know, we are opposed to any policy that leaves us 
with an ironclad commitment. 11 12/30/75 

"Each day brings disturbing new threats in Africa, and the West ponders 
each one with no clear, unified idea about what to do. It had best develop 
such an idea soon, because the Communist-led victory in Angola is sending 
shock waves far beyond that country's borders ... President Ford and 
Secretary Kissinger tried to stall the Soviet-backed conquest of Angola 
by providing military aid; but Congress refused this, and thus, in effect, 
took foreign policy into its own hands. This is a dangerous state of affairs:· 



The foreign policy which Congress enunciates through cutting off funds 
is purely negative, never positive. It says what we won't do, but not 
what we will. •. Perhaps Europe would awaken from its lethargy if our 
President and Congress were able to speak with unity and decisiveness 
on foreign affairs. Congress must recognize- -and quickly- -that it is 
trying to control the execution of policies that it is not equipped to plan. 
If Congress doesn't do so, and if the people don't elect a Congress that 
will recognize the facts of life, then we shall in effect be giving the green 
light to whatever the Reds choose to do." 3/1/76 

Rambouillet Summit Meeting 

"The meatiest news to emerge from the three-day economic summit at 
Rambouillet, near Paris, was the adoption of a goal to 'work for greater 
stability' in currency exchange rates ... There is, of course, a great 
deal to be said for stability of currency rates ... But currency stability 
has to be provided by economic stability •.. If the latter is achieved, the 
market mechanism of the floating rate system would undoubtedly be able 
to provide much of the currency stability that everyone wants." 11/20/75 

Trip to China 

"As for the absense of a communique, we welcome it. We have already 
suffered too much from the notion that profound differences can be settled 
or even clearly defined in a few hours of rather ceremonial talk ..• The 
goal of talks like those Mr. Ford held in China is not agreement for the 
sake of agreement, but understanding of differing views. " 12 I 5/7 5 

DOMESTIC ISSUES: 

Appointment of Scranton to UN 

"As the new United States ambassador to the United Nations, William 
Scranton represents a different personality from that of his colorful 
predecessor, Daniel Patrick Moynihan. Indications are, however, that 
that change will be largely limited to personality ... We can expect' 
Mr. Scranton to do his job in a somewhat less attention-getting style 
than his predecessor did. But we can expect him to do his job. With the 
firm White House support being signaled by Mr. Ford, he should be able 
to do it more convincingly still." 3/3/76 
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Moynihan 

"Mr. Moynihan is now upsetting an arrangement in which we supply the 
responsibility and they furnish the insults. And why not? Conceivably, 
if we share in their part of the job, they may be inspired to take over 
some of ours." 12/8/75 
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"We're not sure how the press got hold of Daniel P. Moynihan's cablegram 
pointing to successes gained under his policy of talking tough to the United 
Nations. But we are wholeheartedly glad the press did ... After the cable 
came to light, Dr. Kissinger praised the ambassador's work, but never 
quite said he would control the departmental back-biting. Mr. Moynihan 
did get unequivocal support from President Ford, though, and that is what 
counts most. 11 1/30/76 

"To all who resent unjust attacks on the United States and who admire 
bluntly candid responses to those attacks, the departure of Ambassador 
Daniel P. Moynihan from the United Nations com.es as a disappointment. 11 

2/4/76 

Energy Independence Authority 

11 \Ve agree with Mr. Ford that it is essential for government to participate 
in the risktaking involved in developing new sources of energy. We cer
tainly agree that such investments are necessary to reduce the nation's 
dependence on foreign sources of energy. ·we'd be more comfortable, 
however, if the Ford administration linked this proposal to a program 
designed to encourage private capital formation. " 9/24/7 5 

Decontrol of Oil 

"While Congress is busy pointing its finger at people to blame, it might 
point to the mirror. Two years have passed since the embargo hastened 
the energy crisis, and in that tirne the government has accomplished 
nothing of substance in the way of a solution. A good start would be to 
enact a realistic price decontrol bill, one which reflects the realities of 
1975 instead of its rhetoric." 11/7/75 

"Oil prices have been slipping, for several months ..• All of this has 
created an almost irresistible temptation, especially on Capitol Hill, to 
assume ••. that it never really existed .•• World oil consumption has 



declined partly because of the recession ... and partly because of the 
conservation efforts which many congressmen are being tempted--and 
urged- -to scrap. Assuming that the crisis is over is the surest way to 
bring it back ... The reason to get rid of oil price controls when prices 
are going down anyway is the same as the reason for getting rid of farm 
subsidies when farm prices are rising: It is the only time when it is 
politically possible to get rid of them. To wait until gasoline prices are 
rising again would rouse all of the consumerist objections and probably 
delay any sensible action at all, just as it has for the last two years, and 
perhaps until it is too late. 11 2/19/76 

Energy Policy and Conservation Act 

''The best thing President Ford could do with the energy bill when it 
reaches his desk is drive a spike 1:hrough it ... It might be better to 
let the present price controls phase out over a shorter period of tim.e, 
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or to change the averaging formula, but alternative decontrol methods are 
no longer an is sue. It's this bill or nothing. And as matters stand, nothing 
is the better choice. We count on Mr. Ford to veto the bill. 11 12/22/7 5 

Deregulation of Natural Gas 

''The House is considering legislation this week that would move toward 
deregulation of natural gas prices, an idea whose time had come a long 
time ago ... By deregulating gas prices, Congress not only would be 
doing the right thing. It would also help atone for its earlier unwise 
tightening of oil price controls under the guise of an energy policy ... 
So if the House is interested in the long-term good of the gas custom.er 
instead of what might be popular in the short run, it will follow the 
Senate 1 s lead and deregulate natural gas prices. It's the real world 
which requires the heat. 11 2/6/76 

Tax Cut 

11\Ve supported the President's veto not because we favored a tax 
increase (the economic recovery is still disturbingly fragile) but 
because if taxes are going to be held down, there must be a commit
ment to hold spending down, too. 11 12/19/75 

State of the Union Address 

"Mr. Ford's program is remarkably sound and consistent, as political 
programs go, and if it fails it will probably be the result of enemy attack." 
1/21/76 



Food Stamp Revisions 

"Congress has before it at least four proposals to change the format 
__ of the Agriculture Department's food stamp program, 'change' being 

a code word for 'reform'. Congress should make reforms in the 
program, not to deprive those in real need of food, but to eliminate 
the abuses that have caused much criticism, including ours. 11 10/24/75 

''Nearly everybody talks about the $5. 8 billion food stamp program, 
and how it has expanded far beyond what was intended by its creators 
or can be justified on rational grounds. But who does anything about it?" 
Until the Congress enacts such proposals, "the administration should 
vigorously do what it can to reform the food stamp program. by executive 
action." 2/11/76 

Daniel Schorr 

11 The crime in which Mr. Schorr and the Reporter's Cornmittee have 
participated is not against Congress; it is against their own profession 
and their own cause. "\Vhen a career reporter has information that he 
feels should be made public, it is his duty to do so; not to offer the 
material to somebody else in exchange for a payoff. 11 2/17/76 

Concorde 

"Secretary Coleman's decision is consistent with the American tradition 
of fair play and free enterprise. 11 2/7/76 

Veterans Administration 

"The Veterans Administration is expensive, inefficient, and politically 
powerful--traits that are interrelated ... None of this is to deny or 
question that much excellent work is done by VA agencies and personnel. 
But the public would have more confidence than it does in the VA if the 
agency were more receptive to constructive criticism." 1/24/76 

Nomination of Justice Stevens 

"President Ford has made an excellent choice in his nomination of 
Federal Judge John Paul Stevens of Chicago to the Supreme Court, 11 

12/1/75 
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New York City 

11A s President Ford put it, city and state officials want to leave their 
problems 1 on the doorstep of the federal government- -unwanted and 
abandoned by its real parents 1 • But the federal government, and 
citizens throughort the country, cannot countenance such parental 
irresponsibility unless they want to set up a big orphanage ... The 
Ford adrninistration's position no doubt should command wide respect 
even in New York City. 11 10/31/75 

11 The temptation to politicians to undo the hard decisions forced upon 
them will be almost as powerful tomorrow as the pressure not to make 
those decisions is today. 11 11 /2 5/7 5 

Staff/Cabinet Shakeup 

"We have a government of laws rather than of men, a government in 
which major continuing policies are more important than the identity 
of current incun1bents in office. No one-day 'massacres 1 should 
disturb the continuity of policies essential to the national interest. 11 

11/4/75 

"Whether or not this new tean1 will serve the President and the country 
as well as or better than the team retiring from the fielrl remains to be 
seen. Every patriot hopes it will equal, or even better, surpass the 
generally admirable record of those leaving office. 11 11/5/75 

"Monday was one of Mr. Ford's poorest performances since he came 
into the presidency ••. During his interview Sunday on NBC-TV, 
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President Ford supplemented his earlier contention that policy differences 
did not underlie the Cabinet shakeup Nov. 2 .• , This supplemental comment 
is welcome, as a return to the candor characteristic of President Ford at 
his best. 11 11/11/75 

Deregulation of the Airlines 

"The government wants to reduce sharply its regulations of the airline 
industry, but the airlines don't want any part of it .•. Their opposition 
sounds a little bit like a grown child, comfortable with Mom and Dad, 
rejecting suggestions that it's time he found a place of his own ... It 
will take a while for an industry that has been hamstrung (coddled) by 
controls for years to get used to the beneficial wonders of free enter
prise, But in the long run everyone should be served well and efforts to 
reduce regulation should continue. 11 10/18/75 



GENERAL COMMENT: 

On President Ford 

''Presidential advisers who urge Mr. Ford to be more presidential are 
too much concerned with form ... Mr. Ford's constituents knew him. 
well when he assumed the presidency. He was a rather ordinary 
citizen, comfortable with the ordinary citizens who elected him to 
Congress. They expected him to be open, honest, hard working, and 
dedicated to the service of his country. They did not expect him to 
blossom into a superman who would do all things superlatively well. .. 
We hope he doesn't listen too intently when he is criticized for mis
handling his dogs, his skis, or strange polysyllabic words. Above all 
he should not forget- -and his constituents should not forget- -that he is 
Jerry Ford, President, who is basically the same as Jerry Ford, 
congressman, a little more than a year ago. We have some advice for 
the President: Hang in there, Jerry. Be yourself. Stumble and fall 
if you must. Mangle words if you can't help it. Most Americans will 
be tolerant. They won't hold the little flaws against you if they are 
sure you are square on the big issues." 12/31/75 

On the Economy 

''One remarkable thing about this election year is that the economy is 
being allowed to recover at its own pace, without being forced along by 
congressional tail winds. This phenomenon is partly a result of a 
studied effort by President Ford to eschew popular, though ineffective 
panaceas, and partly a result of the public's growing suspicion of the 
government's abilities as an economic faith healer. The continuing 
economic gains are not spectacular, but they are not insignificant, 
either .•. And, if the economy continues as expected on its slow but 
steady course, who knows? Maybe by election day the econon1y will 
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have done for its elf at no extraordinary cost what some of the Sky -is
Falling school of Economists in Congress seek to achieve by spending 
';lntold billions. Best of all, the benefits of self-generated economic 
recovery will continue long after the election has been forgotten." 2/28/76 



March 12, 1976 

:MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD ( 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Reagan Strategy 

Enclosed is the latest Right Report, published by the Richard A.. 
Viguerie Company, which is an accurate barometer of the thinking 
of the Reagan camp and their allies. 



March 10, 1976 

1vfE MORAND UM FOR THE RECORD , . 

FROM: WAYNE VALIS f\I.J~I\)~ 
SUBJECT: Campaign Developments Post-Florida 

Today I spoke with several Reagan supporters about Florida. 

1. The Reagan Campaign views their recent switch to an "attack 
strategy" as successful. Reagan staffer Dave Keene told a friend 
that he. believes the recent Reagan attacks on detente and on the 
Pre.sident1 s alleged "pumping up the .economy~• were succes.sful in . 
turning around the momentwn of the Florida campaign. Keene 
said that had-the election in Florida been held a week ago, the 
President would have won by a tnuch larger margin than he did. 
Therefore, Keene (and probably ~thers on the Reagan staff) wilt_ 
continue to urge this attack strategy. 

2. A c~nservative Republican, who is usnally a rel~abt.e _source, said 
that he was with the Reagan people last night and found no sentiment 
whatsoever for reducing their efforts, much less thought of dropping 
out of the race~ Source advised me· that Reagcm will be stepping up 
eifo rts in both Illinois and North Cc>.rolina. 

3. The source also told me that it was the fe~ling of the Reagan people 
that they were going to <lo a lot rnore to generate national headlines, 
and that Reagan was going to say "interesting things' 1 about the 
President on a daily basis from now on. Rather than discuss their 
own programs they -w-ill attack us. 

4. The source feels that the Reagan supporters have invested so 
much time and emotional and personal commitment to the effort 
that many will be bitter-enders. He also said that some among 
the RR campaign will favor third party efforts if Reagan gets knocked 
out, even if Reagan hin'lself reconciles with us. He believes that the 
numb~r, though, of these thL~d party t}P as will be ·very 3i-na.U 3.nd 
their impact would be small on the general election • 
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Dear S~bscriber: 

_:·~~"'REAGAN HANGS IN THERE. Conservatives who feared a Florida defeat might force Reagan 
:<·(::~right out of the Presidential race were cheered by his announced intention, despite 

-~:·his 47% - 53%-Florida loss, to continue full steam ahead. 
,]~~-~~-: ~:· ~(f-#'~~.:f)J:-~~: -~-: . 
·,~:·Florida was indecisive. Ford supporters believed they could eliminate Reagan if they 

held him to under 45% of the vote. They failed. 
·~.-

')_if~,_Reagan lost in,.Florida because he responded too 1 ate to urgent suggestions that he 
·~·{».:abandon the "Eleventh CoiTITiandment" and lay into President Ford's liberal weaknesses 

and policy reversals. When the RR "good guy" effort narrowly failed in New Hampshire, 
Rea~an delayed eight days before coming out with his first strong defense policy blast 

-~--at ord. There were then only five days left before the Florida primary. 
'/': -,_ : .· . -~- -... --. 

-~-(~~;· 

-~·~~~{Most sources agree that the 11th hour change in strategy rescued Reagan from a crush-
.[~Jf;2 .. ing defeat.· Reagan's- Southern coordinator, Dave Keene, told TRR, "If we'd held the 
.~;h:.~ e1 ecti on a week ago" we • d have 1 ost by a he 11 of a 1 ot more." 

_-. :-:~~~~~;t.t~~f)~ _.• . - '- :': ~ --~·:.:~- _-::' . -~~ :-;- . ,·~ ' ·-- . 
Another five days of'hard-hitting campaigning, and we believe Reagan would have won 
in Florida. ~Reagan's eight day delay in getting tough probably cost him what earlier 
ooked to be his first primary victory. 

. ".·::~.:;',;.~. · ...... · . 
. -~~>: . ·.: .-· -; . 

It was not untiF;the very day of the Florida primary that Reagan, in Illinois, began· 
to attack the broken promises and unredeemed p1edqes of Gerald Ford. It was as if 
Reagan forgot to tell the Florida and New Hampshire voters how he was different from 
Ford. On March 9 Reagan cited Ford's flip flops on the New York City bailout~ tax 
increases, tax cuts, budget deficit proposals, and common situs picketing. 

Still unmentioned were Ford•s broken commitment that the Legal Services Corporation 
would have a right-of-center tilt; Ford•s allowing Vice President Rockefeller to gut 
the Senate filibuster rule last year; Ford•s lip service support while he was under
mining Defense Secretary James Schlesinger, CIA director Jim Colby, and U.N. Ambassa
dor Patrick Moynihan; the Ford cave-in on energy price de-control; Ford's failure to 
ask David Mathews any questions regarding his views on, say, busing before appointing 
Mathews Secretary of HEW, and Ford's sugc:::s:ion of mostly liberals as possible 1976 

( 
running mates.· · 

Reagan's Florida organization was good, but many sources tell us his TV spots were in
ferior, a startling finding in view of the former Hollywood star's mastery of the medit 
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The President Ford Committee has moved to intensify its efforts in the Illinois pri
mary next Tuesday and the North Carolina primary March 23. 

The Citizens for Reagan Committee now plans to keep attacking Ford daily, in hopes of 
building momentum and gaining media attenticn. Reagan insiders now admit they erred 
by being too nice to Ford for too long. 

Money has become a major factor in this contest. Ford has more of it than does Rea
gan. Ford outspent Reagan 3 to 2 in Florida. North Carolina Reagan leaders, for 
instance, loudly complain that their national organization won't or can't get them 

, the money they need; · 

Here's why many movement-oriented conservatives are urging Reagan to stay in the race 
even if the going gets tougher: 

Ford is expect·e ... 'dto leap to the left in domestic and foreign policy if Reagan 
eaves the race. · 

.Conservatives expect hot battles on platform and delegate allocation rules at the 
·{' Kansas City convention, and an intact Reagan team could be vital to conservative 

chances on these-issues. 

3. If some tragedy, scandal, or blunder removed Fm·d from the race, Reagan must be 
in a position to pick UR the pieces. 

Scotch one rumor: ";,fh·~~e•s' a story'circulating in conservative circles that the New 
Hampshire Reagan campaign shut down its telephone banks on primary day. Not so. 

-'-The rumor arose when a TV crew filmed the phone banks in Ford's state headquarters on 
election day and then found no phone.banks operating in the Reagan state office. The 
fact. is that all six N.H •.. Reagan phone banks were operating, but none of them was set 

in the state office~,<. 
•'i,.·••· : .· -;';~~:",.i·'{c::1-'(·~:c • ·. . 

:·':,·.'~'''SEN. JACKSON NO CONSERVATIVE.- ._.The-frequent media description of Sen. Henry 11 Scoop 11 

· Jackson (0-Wash.). as a ~'conservative" only shows how far 1 eft some of our newsmen and 
·po}iticians have~gone •. c-::,·:· 

_,;/;--\\ -:-_ -- --___ -,;:~;~./~::~S~~~;-~~~t~r~;-~~:,__ :- )_ -, .. , .. -._ .. -_ ,.:· --~~~~~,~:_~---.-~{/~:-~:-· ~~2~' ~'-
~:;happened tcr be present at the Commodore Hotel· in New York City,'' MaY 4, 1974, when 

· ·· ,j~~- he strongly sociaTist League for Industrial Democracy gave Jackson its "Man of the 
}·Year Award. 11 In his acceptance speech, Jackson bragged that he had received inspir- · 

AfYiation from LI.D. since he first joined the organization as a college student. (For 
.a.-thorough discussion of the Fabian socialist L.I.D., see Illinois GOP Congressman 

· Phil Crane's book, The Democrat's Oil emma.) 
.. 

None of the other Democratic presidential hopefuls has surpassed Jackson's record of 
supporting massive social welfare spending programs and harassing business with 
swarms of bureaucrats. He was one of only four U.S. Senators to be rated 0% in 1975 
by the National Taxpayers Union. Moreover, Jackson outdid his. rivals in bitter, 
demagogic denunciations of "unconscionable corporate oil profits 11 during and after 
the Arab oil embargo crisis. · .,, 

~It's true that Jackson is for a strong national defense, and has been highly critical 
···of detente. He is frequently attacked by Pravda and Radio Moscow. But on domestic 

policy, he's ADA all the way. Rather than calling him a "conservative," we'd describe 
Jackson as a patriotic socialist or a C.I.A. liberal. 

THE RIGHT REPORT is published tw1ce monthly by Richard A. Viguerie Co, Inc .. 7777 Leesburg Pike, Falls Church, Va~ 22043. All rights reserved . 
. . .. Matenal may not be reproduced in any form without written permission. Publisher: Richard A. Viguerie. Editor: Lee Edwards. Ass't. Publisher: Morton 

·Blackwell Manaoino Editor: Joan P. Lawton. The information contained in this newsletter does not necessarily reflect the opinions of the publisher 



. . ' (Gergen) June 11, 1976 

PRESIDENT FORD 
• 

10 REASONS WHY HE SHOULD CARRY THE GOP BANNER IN NOVEMBER 

1. Ford has a strong record as President. 

-- Under his leadership, the u.s. is now in the full 
surge of economic recovery. Inflation has been cut from 
12% to less than 6%. Over 1.3 million new jobs have been 
created since early 1975, erasing the losses of the 
recession. 

-- Ford is the first President since Eisenhower who can 
campaign with America at peace. 

President Ford is also building new faith and trust 
in the Presidency itself. 

2. Ford runs ahead of Reagan on all key issues. 

-- Polls consistently show that the economy is the number 
one concern of the American people. Among independents and 
Republicans, pollster Lou Harris finds that Ford is rated 
as better able than Reagan to handle inflation (47-26), to 
handle unemployment {44-24), and to control Federal spending 
(51-31). 

-- Integrity in government is the second most important 
issue to voters, and here Ford beats Reagan by 44 to 26. 

-- Only in some areas of foreign policy does Reagan beat 
Ford, and foreign policy is a distant fourth among voter 
concerns this year. · 

3. Ford runs better against Carter. 

--In every single major poll (Gallup, Harris), 
Ford runs consistently better than Reagan aginst Ji~~y 
Carter. Both Republicans are now running behind, but President 
Ford has a much better chance of overcoming Carter's early 
lead. In December of 1975, when Reagan was in the first 
flush of his candidacy, he was the choice of the Independents 
over Ford by 47 to 32 and was tied among Republicans at 45-45, 
(Gallup, 12/15/76). By June, the Presi3ent had clearly over-
come the Reagan lead and was the preferred choice over Reagan 
by a 60 to 30 margin, (Harris, 6/6/76). 
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4. Ford has shown national appeal; Reagan has not. 

-- President Ford is the only candidate in either party 
who has demonstrated broad, national support. He has 
beaten Reagan in the Northeast (New Hampshire, Massachusetts, 
etc.), in the big industrial states of the North (Pennsylvania, 
New York, New Jersey), in the South {Florida), in the border 
states (Kentucky,. Tennessee), in the Midwest {Michigan, 
Illinois), and even in the Far West (Oregon}. 

-- With the exception of Indiana, Reagan has never 
demonstrated an ability to win outside the Sunbelt .. 

5. Ford has a much more credible electoral strategy than 
Reagan. 

-- Ford has a natural, strong base. in the big states of 
the Midwest where Carter has not shown great strength. Those 
states represent over 140 electoral votes. Ford would also 
be able to draw upon traditional Republican strength in the 
Great Plains and Mountain States, could make inroads in the 
South and border states, and would have as good a crack at 
the West as Reagan.· Because of Carter's weaknesses in the 
Northeast, Ford would have a better-than-even chance there. 

-- Reagan, on the other hand, is a candidate whose strength 
is confined to the South and the West. In the South, Carter's 
total votes in the primaries have been higher than Reagan's 
by about a 3-1 margin, raising serious questions about Reagan's 
ability to win there. 

-- Reagan's chances would be improved in the West, but 
the Western States al6ne are far less than needed for victory. 
It is important to recognize that in California, Ford runs 
better against Carter than does Reagan. A Field poll con
ducted May 31-June 5, 1976 shows Carter holding a slim 41-40 
lead over Ford, but Carter leads Reagan 46-38. 

-- To win, a Republican candidate must be able to sweep 
some of the bigger, most populated states. The primary 
states where Reagan has won have often been the ones with 
the fewest primary votes; altogether, Reagan's primary 
states represent 153 electoral votes. Ford, on the other 
hand, has won primar in states which represent 258 electoral 
votes. Needed to win in November: 270 electoral votes. 
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6. is better able to run inst Carter's weaknesses. 

Two of Carter's greatest weaknesses are his fuzziness 
on the issues and his total lack of experience on the national 
and international levels. 

-- In more than a quarter of a century of public life, 
Ford has taken positions on thousands of issues and has a 
concrete program for the future. Moreover, for those voters 
who want a man of experience in the most powerful office on 
earth -- and the number of such voters will grow as the 
election draws closer -- Ford represents a clear choice. 

-- Reagan, on the other hand, has not been forced to deal 
with issues in great detail, and more importantly, he has no 
experience on the national level. Just as he is stronger 
where Carter is strong among the anti-Washington voters, he 
is weaker where Carter is weak. 

7. Ford does not have Reagan's liabilities. 

-- Fairly or not, if Reagan were, the GOP nominee, the 
,Democrats would use his statements on the $90 billion plan, 
Social Security and the TVA to depict Reagan as an extremist. 
No one who has ever been successfully branded as an extremist 
has ever won the Presidency. 

-- Fairly or not, the Democrats would use Reagan's state
ments on Angola, Panama and Rhodesia to brand him as a 
dangerous, trigger-happy candidate. 

--Fairly or not,·the Democrats would seek to exploit 
Reagan's background as an actor. 

-- Fairly or not, the Democrats would try to portray 
Reagan as a man who would lead the country into nuclear war. 
We might even see the daisy ads again. 

-- Fairly or not, Democrats will try to rip holes in 
Reagan's record as Governor of California, arguing that he 
increased taxes, that his welfare program failed, etc. 
Ford's record as President has always been subjected to close 
scrutiny by the opposition and the national press; Reagan's 
record as Governor has not. 

Fairly or not,· Democrats will also seek to exploit 
Reagan's personal tax.records. For instance, a recent 
commentator on 60 Minutes blasted Reagan for accepting public 
funds to run his campaign but paying only minimal taxes to 
the Government. 
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B. Reagan presents the risk of another 1964. 

--In one of his most recent national surveys (May, 1976), 
Lou Harris found Carter beating Reagan 53-34 while holding a 
narrower 47-43 lead over Ford. Reagan could beat Carter only 
among conservatives (46-43). Concluded Harris: nThe pattern 
now being run by Reagan against Carter is highly reminiscent 
of that of Arizona Senator Barry Goldwater in the 1964 
presidential election, when he lost by a landslide to Lyndon 
Johnson. This pattern thus indicates that in 1976 the 
electorate is highly unlikely to-vote for an all-out conserva
tive for President." 

-- In 1964, the GOP Lost 20% of its seats in the House, 
6% of its seats in the Senate, and 500 seats in State 
Legislatures. 

--A repeat of that performance-this year, combined with 
retirements that have already been announced, could reduce 
GOP membership in the House to just over 100 members -- the 
lowest ebb for the Republican Party since 1934. 

-- With better than a 3-1 majority of Democrats in 
the House, a 2-1 lead majority in the Senate, and a Democrat 
in the White House, the liberal Democrats could run rough
shod over every Republican position. 

-- State House losses could be even more devastating. 
As of today, Republicans control only a third of the 
Governors' chairs. Another 1964 would reduce that still 
further. 

-- Who would suffer most from a debacle? In 1964, 
conservative Republicans suffered the greatest losses while 
their more liberal colleagues remained unscathed. 

9. Ford can unite the 

The latest polls indicate that the potential rate 
of defection to Carter among Reagan and Ford backers could 
be as high as 35% -- enough to devastate either Republican 
candidate. For a Republican to win, it is essential to 
keep these voters in the fold and then reach out to 
Independents and Democrats dissatisfied with Carter. 

--A Reagan nomination--representin~as it would a 
repudiation of Republican leadership -- would split t~e party 
so badly that it is very questionable whether the GOP could 
be put back together again. 
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~ 

-- President Ford, on the other hand, has demonstrated 
that he can work with Republicans of every political belief, 
from one end of the spectrum to the other. His allies 
include not only conservatives such as Senator Tower but 
liberals such as Senator Percy. That sort of broad appeal 
will be essential to a Republican victory in the fall. 

10. President Ford deserves the Republican nomination. 

-- Gerald Ford never sought 
asked to come forward at a time 
Nation -- were in deep trouble. 
as any man could. 

the Presidency. He was 
when his party -- and his 

He has served both .as well 

For his party, Gerald Ford has traveled from one 
end ofthe:country to the other, helping other Republican 
candidates, raising money for State parties that were in 
need, and reviving Republican hopes. In the fall of 1975, 
even when the polls showed that his political trips were 
hurting his standing with the public, he went to GOP fund
raisers in order to put many State parties back in the black. 

-- For his country, Gerald Ford 'has guided us gently, 
but firmly, out of one of the deepest troughs in recent 
history. He has put the nightmares of the past behind us. 
He has put the economy back on an upward path. And he has 
kept America strong and at peace. 

-- Above anyone else in either party, Gerald Ford now 
deserves a chance to finish the job he has set out to do. 

# # # # 



'fhe folloHing have turned up. 

1. Price Daniel of Texas 
a. Former u.s. Senator 
b. Former Governor of Texas 
c. John Connally defeated Daniel ln Democratic Primary in 1962 
d. L.B.J. appointed him Director of the Office of Emergency 

Preparedness in 1967 and Assistant to the President for 
Federal-State Relation 

2. Senator Maurene Neuberger 
a. Retired in 1967 as Senator from Oregon 
b. L.B.J. appointed her as a member of the General 

Advisory Committee of ACDA 

3. David S. King 
a. Defeated for u.s. Senate 1962 
b. Elected 1964 to House and defeated for re-election in 1966 
c. L.B.J. appointed him Ambassador to the .Halagary Republic 

and to Mauritius concurrently in 1967 

4. Orville Freeman 
a. Defeated as candidate for Minnesota A.G. 1950 
b. Defeated as Candidate for Governor 1952 
c. Appointed Secretary of Agriculture 1961-1969 
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of State 

Dean Rusk 1/21/61 -- 1/20/69 

Secretary of the Treasury 

Douglas Dillon 1/21/61 -- 4/1/65 

Henry H, Fowler 4/1/65 -- 12/20/68 

Joseph Barr 12/21/68 -- 1/20/69 

SecretarY of Defense 

Robert .HcNamara 1/20/61 -- 1/68 

Clark Clifford 1/22/68 -- 3/l/68 

Attorney General 

Robert F. Kennedy 1/20/61 -- 9/3/64 

Nicholas Katzenbach 2/11/65 -- 9/29/66 

Ramsey Clark 3/2/67 -- 1/20/69 

Postmaster General 

J. Edward Day 1/21/61 -- 8/9/63 

: John A. Gronouski 9/30/63 -- 9/11/65 

Lawrence F. O'Brien 11/3/65 -- 4/25/68 

w. Marvin Watson "4/26/68 -- l/20/69 

·-
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Secretary of the Interior 

Stewart Udall 1/21/61 l/20/69 

Secretary of Agriculture 

Orville Freeman l/21/61 -- l/20/69 

Secretary of Commerce 

Luther Hodges 1/21/61 -- 1/17/65 

John T. Conno~ 1/18/65 -- 6/7/67 

Alexander Trowbridge 6/8/67 -- 3/1/68 

C. R. Smith 3/1/68 .1/19/69 

Secretary of Labor 

Arthur Goldberg 1/21/61 -- 9/25/62 
.,. 

W. Willard Wirtz 9/25/62 -- l/20/69 

Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare 

Abraham Ribicoff 1/21/61 -- 7/12/62 

An·thony Celebrezze 7/30/62 -- 7/27/65 

John Gardner 8/18/65 -- 3/l/68 

Wilbur J. Cohen 5/16/68 -- l/20/69 

Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 

Robert 'veaver 1/17/66 -- 12/31/68 

Secretary of Transportation 

Alan S. Boyd 1/12/67 -- 1/20/69 



August 13, 1976 

£i:.E1'·IORANDU~l FOR THE PRES I DENT 

FRO.H: 

SUBJECT: 

NAX L. FRIEDERSDORF ~"' 6 .. 
Kennedy/Johnson Appointees 

Research by Bob Wolthuis has turned up additional 
11 partisan political 11 appointments by Kennedy and LBJ. 

The list is attached. We are working on researching 
all ex-Democratic Congressmen during this period. 
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Secretary of the Interior 

Ste~art Udall 1/21/61 -- 1/20/69 

Secretary of Agriculture 

Orville Freeman l/21/61 -- l/20/69 

Secretary of Commerce 

Luther Hodges 1/21/61 -- 1/17/65 

John T. Connor 1/18/65 -- 6/7/67 

Alexander Trowbridge 6/8/67 -- 3/1/68 

C. R. Smith 3/1/68 -- 1/19/69 

Secretary of Labor 

Arthur Goldberg 1/21/61 -- 9/25/62 

W. Willard Wirtz 9/2~/62 -- l/20/69 

Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare 

Abraham Ribicoff 1/21/61 -- 7/12/62 

Anthony Celebrezze 7/30/62 -- 7/27/65 

John Gardner 8/18/65 -- 3/l/68 

Wilbur J. Cohen 5/16/68 -- 1/20/69 

Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 

Robert Weaver 1/17/66 -- 12/31/68 

Secretary of Transportation 

Alan S. Boyd 1/12/67 -- 1/20/69 

\;--



Secretary of State 

Dean Rusk l/21/61 ~- l/20/69 

Secretary of the Treasury 

Douglas Dillon l/21/61 -- 4/l/65 

Henry H, Fowler 4/l/65 -- 12/20/68 

Joseph Barr 12/21/68 -- l/20/69 

Secretary of Defense 

Robert McNamara 1/20/61 -- 1/68 

Clark Clifford 1/22/68 -- 3/1/68 

Attorney General 

Robert F. Kennedy 1/20/61 -- 9/3/64 

Nicholas Katzenbach 2/11/65 -- 9/29/66 

Ramsey Clark 3/2/67 -- 1/20/69 

Postmaster General 

J. Edward Day 1/21/61 -- 8/9/63 

John A. Gronouski 9/30/63 -- 9/11/65 

Lawrence F. O'Brien 11/3/65 -- 4/25/68 

w. Marvin Watson '4/26/68 -- l/20/69 

\ . 
' 



STATEMENT OF SENATOR JESSE HELMS (R-NC} 

"HOSTILITY TOWARD SOLZHENITSYN" 

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, the Evans and Novak 

column of September 2, published the day after the Senate 

recessed, bears witness to the continuing hostility toward 

Alexander Solzhenitsyn which still exists in the State 

Department. The columnists report that Mr. Winston Lord, 

the State Department policy planning director, referred to 

Mr. Solzhenitsyn as a 11 Fascist" or almost so. More important, 

however, Mr. Lord went on to repeat the old State Department 

line that Mr. Solzhenitsyn and his views were a threat to 

peace. 

Mr. President, this incident, which took place 

August 19, is simply a repetition of the disastrous advice 

which Secretary of State Kissinger gave to President Ford 

last year in advising the President not to receive 

Mr. Solzhenitsyn at the White House. Moreover, it occurred 

only two days after the Republican Party, gathered in Kansas 

City, hailed Mr. Solzhenitsyn as a "great beacon of human 

courage and morality," and "his compelling message that we 

must face the world with no illusions about the nature of 

tyranny. n 

Furthermore, the Republican Party, as a whole, 

pledged that "ours will be a foreign policy that keeps this 

ever in mind." 

Yet, Mr. President, only two days later the 
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Administration's foreign policy planning director is not 

even keeping it in mind: he is quoted as rejecting 

Solzhenitsyn's visit as a basis for foreign policy. 

Now this is not just a question of rhetoric. It 

is clear that the Secretary of State and his Department are 

completely out of touch with the mood of America. The 

Secretary and his Department regard Solzhenitsyn as a threat 

to peace at a time when the Republican Party regards 

Solzhenitsyn as a bulwark of peace. 

Let me quote once again from the Republican Party 

Platform: "The goal of Republican foreign policy is the 

achievement of liberty under law and a just and lasting 

peace in the world. The principles by which we act to 

achieve peace and to protect the interests of the United 

States must merit the restored confidence of our people." 

Mr. President, I ask, how are we going to restore 

the confidence of the people if the Secretary of State and 

his Department do not abandon the policies which have caused 

the people to lose confidence? OUr goal in foreign policy 

is based upon a philosophy of liberation, not a philosophy 

of concession. We don't want peace at any price; we want a 

just peace. We want a peace which restores basic human 

freedoms and rights. 

This is the m~ssage which Solzhenitsyn has been 

bringing us. Solzhenitsyn has been saying that the oppression 
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and tyranny which characterize Communist countries is not 

the result of history or temporary necessity; he is saying 

that Communism is such a pervers1on of human nature that it 

necessarily results in tyranny. In other words, there is no 

hope of a just peace, as long as Communism rules. But if 

that is a somber message, there is also a message of hope. 

Solzhenitsyn also shows that Communism is corrupt within, and 

that the internal resistance is growing. That is why he 

continues to plead with the leaders of the United States not 

to strengthen the Communist ruling minority in the Soviet 

Union with technological and diplomatic assistance. He 

does not ask us to attack the Soviet Union, or to engage in 

military operations. He asks only that we withhold our support 

of tyranny, so that the internal strains and struggles within 

the Communist empire can emerge and liberate the Soviet peoples. 

This is why we must have, as the Republican Party 

Platform urges, a philosophy of liberation. We must uphold 

the right and duty of those oppressed by Communism to free 

themselves. We must never take away their hope that someday 

the evil will be thrown off, and all the traditional rights 

of man--the rights of family, private property, and free 

expression both in economics and speech--may be restored. 

That is also why the Republican Party Platform 

proclaims the following: ~· "Agreements that are negotiated, 

such as the one signed in Helsinki, must not take from those 
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who do not have freedom the hope of one day gaining it." 

Everybody knows what the Helsinki agreement has 

done. The President received bad advice from Secretary 

Kissinger when he signed this agreement. Now we must take 

steps to see that the Agreement is interpreted in the most 

hopeful way possible, so as to restore confidence both to 

our own people and to those who are caught behind the door 

slammed shut at Helsinki. 

It is time now to find out whether Secretary of 

State Kissinger and his subordinates accept the Republican 

Party Platform or not. The Secretary has been quoted as 

saying that he felt it did not apply to any of the policies 

which he has pursued in the past; but it appears now that 

nothing has really changed at the State Department. The 

Secretary must repudiate any statements originating in. the 

Department which suggest that Solzhenitsyn and his views are 

a threat to peace. The President has told me that he whole

heartedly accepts the Platform and the principles written 

therein. Secretary Kissinger can do no less. If the 

Secretary of State does not embrace the Platform, as it 

stands, especially the sections dealing with foreign policy, 

he must resign immediately. The Party cannot stand divided 

in this election. The people expect us to stand upon prin

ciple, and those principles are laid out in the Platform. 

The Secretary has no choice if the Administration is to win 
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the confidence of the American people. He must embrace the 

Platform, or resign. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the 

Evans and Novak Column of September 2 be printed in the 

Record at the conclusion of my remarks. 
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It is difficult to determine exactly what r. Carter has in mind with 

his lfi&t scheme fo~nization. press reports, however, it 

appears that at a minimwn he does not und rstand the role of the 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission. was established less than 

f"«'\...l. 
two years· ago in legislation signed by 1/!!J residenxs an independent, 

technically oriented, bi-partisan agency t ensure that nuclear facilities 

' are designed, constructed and operated in; such a way as to provide that 

maximwn attention is paid to protecting t 
1 
e public's health and safety. 

i 

It was felt then by the President and t Congress that nuclear safety 

was a matter of such import that the nati n could not risk even potential 
I 

conflicts of interest between safety on th 1 one hand and developmental and 
I 
I 

I 
promotional concerns on the other. Mo · over, it was felt that nuclear 

safety was not a matter of partisan cone: rn and should not have its 
'J 

direction changed when the political winf-s shift. For these reasons the old 
• :g 

Atomic Energy Commission was abolisfed and in itS place two separate 
!.~ 

agencies were established--the Energ~Research and Development 

AdministratiOn headed by a political a~pointee and responsible for all 

forms of energy R&D including nuclea' and an independent Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission cornposed of five membe s,serving staggered terms, no more 

than three of whom could belong to th same political party. 

... -·-'t 

/ 
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Mr. Carter's proposal to eliminate this independent regulatory 

.commission and to subordinate its prime mission of protecting 

public health and safety to a whole range of developmental and 

economic concerns shows either an incredibly distorted sense of 

• 
priorities or else a total lack of familiarity with the issue. 
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. BY WILLIAM COTTERELL . . . 

I' 
. tVANSVILLJ: IND. (UPI> -- DEMOCRAT JIMMY CARmt ~~y SJ~I¥bfD11 
I!RriMa~i11Hfa[WBMiPJ¥1tRBIPW lifWM = 4A!D:::l! AYu· 
REFERENCE 0 FORD'S PARDON OF HIS PREDECESSOR. . ' 

"RICHARD NIXON WAS BAD ENOUGH • IT'S BEIN WORSE THE PAST 'IWO 
YDRS.1• SHOUttD CARD'R AT A RALLY FOR INDIANA D:tMOCRATIC CANDIDATES. 

"W~:'V£ HAD FOUR TIMES tHE DEFICIT AVIRAGE UND£R GF.RALD FORD AS Wl!: 
!AD UND m R ICR AAD NIXON." 

CART'£R SAID FORD HAS VtTO~'..D FOUR TIMES AS MANY BlLL.S PER .. Y£AR AS 
NIXON. . . 

•PRESIDQIT FORD'S VETOES HAVE NOT BEEN DtSIGNi.D TO SAV£ MONEY, 
THEY' Vi. BEtN DES IGNtD. TO KEEP PEO PL£ OUT OF WORK • SAID C ARTF.R • 

HE ALSO ATTACKED FORD'S RECORD ON CRIME SAYING •w£'V£ SEEN AN 
AtTITUDi: IN WASHINGTON WHIR£ THE BIG SHOTS' ARt tXClJSED FOR SERIOUS 
CRIMES BUT THE AVERAGE PEOPLE DON• 'r GJ:T 'l'HAT SAMt EXCUSE AND THAT 
SAME 'lR£ATM£NT.•. . · . 

·RJ:TURNING TO A THEME HE SOUNDED FIRST AT A CAMPAIGN STOP IN 
PCRtLAND,~ ORE. 1_MONDAY AFn:RNOON1_ CAR'l'ER ACCUSiD FORD OF BEING TOO 
COZY filTH LOBBYJ.STS DURING NEARLY tHR.!tt DiCADES IN WASHINGTON AND 
SAID tHE REPUBLICANS HAVi DWiLOPLD AN ATTITUD£ OF •you SCRAl'CH MY 
BACK.~, 1 'LL SCRATCH YOURS• WITH TiELL-MONitD INDUStRIAL LOBBIES. 

AJ; A RALLY IN PORTLAND'S FID£RAL SQ UAR£ CARnR TOLD Si!VmAL 
THOUSAND PERSONS THAT PRiSIDENT FORD HAS BttN RUNNING tHE GOVtRNMLNT 
FROM •PRIVATE CLUBS• AND tHE "WHin: HOUSE ROSE. GARD£N.• 

HE ALSO SUGGiSTiD DURING ORt:GON STOPS tHAt tLF.CTION YEAR POLITICS 
PRODDED THE FORD ADMINIStRATION INTO TAKING AN ACTIVE INTiR£ST IN 
BLACK RULE FOR RHOD£S:A AND SOUTH AFRICA. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 30, 1976 

JIM CAVANAUGH 
JIM CONNOR 
BRENT SCOWCROFT 
RON NESSEN 

DAVID LISS~ 
JIMMY CARTER IN BOSTON 

Jimmy Carter met Thursday afternoon in Boston with 
representatives of the Conference of Presidents of 
Major American Jewish Organizations and other Jewish 
community leaders. The way the meeting was set up and 
invitations extended antagonized a number of people and 
several prominent national leaders refused to attend. 

Carter was 40 minutes late for the meeting--in a room 
which was hot and uncomfortable. In his opening state
ment, Carter was harshly critical of the President on the 
boycott issue which he said caused him "deep pain and 
concern." He said the President had gone back on his 
word to the B'nai B'rith Convention regarding his support 
for legislation. Carter said the Congress had done its 
best but is incapable of leadership and that the President 
had not demonstrated leadership. 

So far as I can determine at this point, however, Carter 
never said exactly what he was for. He used a lot of 
rhetoric but not many specifics. 

At the conclusion of Carter's opening statement, it was 
announced there would only be time for 6 questions. The 



questions were entirely of the soft ball variety but, 
even so, Carter generated little applause with his 
remarks. 

On the question of an oil embargo, Carter said he would 
immediately retaliate by prohibiting sale of anything to 
any country participating. 

Carter spoke of his ttgood friend" Golda Meir and said he 
thought of her as he did his mother. 

Carter said he would do all possible to 
Helsinki agreements and would "enforce 
Vanik amendment. He did not repeat his 
against Jackson-Vanik. 

renegotiate the 
the Jackson
previous statements 

The Carter meeting was hardly the success of our last 
Monday. 



Issues -31- FORD/DOLE 

Holtzman Asks Ford to Reopen Watergate Probe 
[tAt. tt/tz/1g 

Rebuffed by the Justice Department in her attempts to have 
a Watergate-related investigation of President Ford, Rep. 
Elizabeth Holtzman (D-NY) is asking Ford to order the 
investigation himself. 

"If there is nothing to hide," Miss Holtzman said in a letter 
to Ford Friday, "you have no reason to be afraid of what an 
investigation would disclose." 

She said that since Ford alone has the power to "compel an 
investigation, your failure to order one will, as a practical 
matter, ensure that the full truth will remain hidden until 

·after the election." 
--UPI (10/22/76) 

Candidates' Families FORD/DOLE 

Tired-Looking Betty Campaigns in Cleveland 

A drawn-looking Betty Ford made a brief appearance before 
a Republican audience in suburban Lakewood, Ohio, Thursday to 
urge fellow Party members to return her husband to the Whi~House. 

"All this political work sums up in one day, election day, 
Nov. 2," she said. "Keep the President on the job and send 
him some help." 

Arriving from Sunny California, the First Lady was greeted 
'by snow flurries. Mayor Ralph Perk and other Republican 
leaders met her plane. 

Mrs. Ford looked tired and slurred some of her words in 
the speech to the annual Lakewood Republican Party dinner. She 
spent only five minutes with the city hall crowd of about 500. Later 
she received well-wishers at her hotel, also making quick work 
of that duty. 

But asked if Mrs. Ford were ill, her press secretary said 
she was simply tired out from a long day of campaigning. 
--UPI (10/21/76) 



FOR RELEASE FRIDAY PMs OCTOBER 1, 1976 

Television Interview with U. S. Senator Russell B. Long (D-La.) 
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee 

ANNOUNCER: From Washington, a 15 minute, unrehearsed interview with 
U.S. Senator Russell B. Long of Louisiana, Chair·man of the Senate 
Finance Committee. The Senator will be questioned today by Lisa Myers, 
Capitol Hill correspondent for the Bureau of National Affairs, and 
Kenneth Allen, Washington reporter for The Alexandria Town Talk and 
writer of the column "Congressional Gumbo." Now, with his first 
q ue s t i on , he r e i s M r . A 1 1 e n : 

ALLEN: Senator, recently in your Senate Finance Committee you were 
able to amend the upcoming revenue-sharing law which provides 
Louisiana sheriffs with 15 per cent of the amount of money that 
each police jury would get. I wonder if you are getting any kind 
of political feedback from the police jurors over this? 

LONG: Well, the police jurors didn't want to share that money with 
the sheriffs. Some of it would have given the sheriffs a small 
amount of money; but, in the main, most of these sheriffs felt they 
had not had their share. They felt somewhat like that fellow who 
sent an ~ppeal to Washington for help, to the President. He was hop
i n g to get $1 0 0 and he got $5 . II e sa i d , " Next t i 111 e , p 1 e a s e send my 

1 money directly: Don't sent it by way of Hashingt,on. They took out 
~ 95 per cent for expenses." The sheriffs wanted their money. They 
r said, "Well, if we are supposed to get something out of this thing, 
• v1e would like to have it direct." The revenue sharing money that 

went to the parishes did a lot of good to help in the areas where the 
police juries have responsibility. I was very disappointed that the 
sheriffs did not get what I thought was their fair share. So, basically 
what we undertook to do \'-las to say, "This time we wi 11 send them 
their share direct." And we do. I am happy that the House went 
along with the Senate amendment that I sponsored. And the sheriff 
will get his share. That means that people will get better law enforce
ment. They are going to have better roads. They are going to have 
better community services because of t~e part we send to the police 
jury. They will have better protection in their homes and in their 
pers~nal safety and the security of their property. This is because 
the sheriff will have a little more money to work with. I say a 
little more but for a lot of them it will be substantial. 

ALLEN: In your formula, you have the police jury paying half of 
that 15 per cent and the other half coming out of what the state 
would get. Are you getting any kind of kickback from the legislature? 

\t 

LONG: I haven't heard any complaints from Governor Edwin Edwards. I 
hope I ~on't because some years ago I explained to him that it wasn't 

~working out so far as the sheriffs were concerned the way I had 
hoped: The sheriffs should have been gettina more of the revenue
sharing money. At that time the Governor indicated he would be 
willing to recommend and s~pport a proposal whereby the sheriffs would 
get a substa_ntial portion of the revenue-sharing money and the state 
would pay half the cost of it. So, I think the Governor really favored 
the kind of approach that I put into effect. Of course, everybody 
likes to have more money to work with. But I haven't had a protest 
from the Governor about it. I hope very much I \'I'On't. I vJill keep 
my fingers crossed about that. 

f•lYERS: Senator, the Democratic ·"Presidential nominee, Jimmy Carter, 
has been promising the American people to reduce_t_~~es on lowet: __ and_ 
mi.Q.~le-Jn.~_Q.!!l.e gr.ouP.s, to implement new programs ~whidi:-c·o·n·ser\,-atively 
estimcited, would cost at leas.t. __ $_lOO ____ biJlion __ a_year.. and, at the same 
time, to balance the budget. In your opinion, can he deliver? ...... ____ __ 
LONG: It will be sort of li1<.~ .. p_u.l.l.ing ... cLt:.i1IJ.~_jt __ Q~.~--o_f_~ .. b . .?_t, if J'i"e 
does. · You have these upper tax bracket taxpayers tha.t thes·e 
politicians like to talk about and say, "We will tax those rich· 
people who are not paying their share." And you look at what they 
pay after taxes. You have perhaps less than one per cent, about 
one-half of one per cent, of the people in this country, you have 
about 5 people out of every 1,000, who are doing very well and a lot 
of them are not paying as much taxes as we would like to see them pay. 

... 
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They do that because they spend more time trying to figure out ways 
to save 1noney on taxes than they do 1t10rking for the money. /\nd people 
do that when the government starts taking 70 per cent of your pay 
check for taxes. We aim $1-l/2 billion of additional taxes at that 
small number of people here in this country. But you have about 30,000 
or 40,000 people in these tax brackets that people like to talk about 
as being the very rich. There are just not that many of those people 
to finance these big programs. If you took everything that they had 
left after taxes, you .would b~ __ _t_aJkjng~.a.b.pu __ t_j_S_biJJion .. acros.s __ Jhe _ 

,_en tJ. !"' !-!._ w i_ .9J b .. _a n _cL ~_re a g_ t lt_o f ... t h e . U n i t e d 5 tat~ s . o J. Am e .c t c a • T h a t w o u 1 d 
not finance the cheapest of those big programs, much less the biggest 
of them. That would finance about 5 per cent. Now, you will be 
needing the other 95 per cent from somewhere else. Where are you 
going to raise all that money---if you want to do that type of thing? 
Let's say you take everything those people are making, not to mention 
what it would do to stop the economy, because .if you take the money 
all away from them you can't make it serve two purposes. If you took 
i t a 1 l , y o u \v o u 1 d h a v e cf"o u t 5 ¢ o n t h e do 1 1 a r o n h ow m u c h y o u a r e g o i n g 
to be needing. Beyond that, you are just going to have to start tax
ing these middle-income people. You can cut it any way you want to 
cut it. You can't finance these big spending programs without taxing 
the middle-income people because there just aren't enough rich people 
in the country. By the time you really get through taxing the eyeballs 
off of 50,poo people who are regarded as rich in this country to try 
to support a thousand times their number you will find that what they 
have just won't go very far. 

t·1YERS: Senator, Jimmy Carter has also gotten himself in a lot of 
trouble talking about t<1xes. During the primat·y he said he 1·:anted to 
take away really the only big break available to middle-income peopl~. 
the g~_Q.\LC.t ion. fox__ .ho_me: mor. __ t gag~ Jn.tergs J.~.il_~d prop e t' ty taxes . 0 f 
course, a couple of weeks ago there was tha.C"Ass·o·cn1Ted-··press inter
view where he said he wanted to raise taxes on everyone above the 
medi~n income, but had to back down when he found out the median 
income was below .$J4,000. Senator (Robert) Dole (the Republican 
Vice Presidential can-d1da-te) suggests that you go dovm to Plains 
and brief Mr. Carter on the tax code. What would you advise him? 

LONG: Nobody has asked me what he ought to do about taxes on behalf 
of Mr. Carter. No the h e been as in . the same eo le .w.ho._a_dvi_s_e_d 
G.,~ o !:9 e ~1c Govern :.. M r . stan 1 e y -.. 1:!.~.!.'.~-y.:__ .a s ___ ti e. eQ ·:do \vJJ t .. ere ___ a ___ y .!.~. tn.g 
fl"lm and Mr. {Joseph} Pechman has, too. He has been gett1ng the same 
a d v i c e t h a. t M r . tk Go v e r n g o t . He may b e h a n d 1 i n g i t a 1 i t t 1 e b i t 
better. But, I wish him luck. If he had asked my advice, what I 
would have said was: "Hell, what I am advocating will cost money. 
It will cost a lot of money. But we are going to try to t-aise it 
in the most reasonable, fair way we can. And we are not going to 
tax the poor and we are not going to tax these lower middle income 
people. We are going to try to do it in the most reasonable way 
v,re can. And wear~ going _fo_.c;Jo..s.e __ g_v.ery _J_g __ ophole_.\·Je.can ... find .. " 
Once he starts gett"rn·g·s-pec1fic and sl~irfs saying he is going to 
take away the deduction of interest on a home mortgage, you see 
what that does. That makes all these homeowners sore. They say, 
"Hold on, just a minute! That is us you are talking about. If 
it is a loophole, it is our loophole." It begins to create prob
lems. It v1ould have been better not to be speci fie about -precisely 
how you are going to raise the money to pay for all these things. 
Anybody would assume that a man-trying to pay for a big program is 
going to try to put his tax program where it would be fair and 
equitable. That is all anybody has the right to expect. 

MYERS: Before we get away from ta~es, in the first not-so-great 
de b a t e , M r . C a r t e r s a i d h e w o u 1 d do a w a y \'I i t h a 1 o t o f b u s i n e s s 
deductions, such as those -- he used the examples of jet airplanes, 
first-class air travel and the $50 martini lunch. How do you feel 
about these write-offs? 

LONG: We have talked about that sort of thing. We have had some 
of those suggestions before. I am sure some of them, if he wants 
to recommend it, and he is President, we will go along with him on {some 
o~) the~. And on some of them we won't. You take this thing about 
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trying to fix it up, as President John Kennedy wanted to do -- by the 
same advisors, by the way - so that a man could not take his wife 
to a convention. Well, they failed to provide that he could not take 
somebody else's wife to the convention with him. lie could take a 
secretary, and deduct her expenses. But he could not take his own 
wife. About all you would be doing in that case is subsidizing a 
lot of hell-raising conduct that is not good for anybody by saying 
t h a t a m a n co u 1 d n o t t .1 k e h i s w i f e a 1 o n g . I r e c a l 1 w h e n my U n c 1 e 
Earl first got to be Governor of louisiana -- that was about the 
time that the legislators starting bringing their wives down -- their 
wives would stay down there for the session with them. They were so 
much better behaved. There was not all that carousing, hell-raising 
and all that noise. People conducted themselves better, even if 
they didn't bring their own wives with them because somebody else's 
wife was observing their conduct. It was just a much better session 
of the legislature and it has been that way ever since. So, some of 
these things that people want to disallow I don't think make all that 
much sense. You take the thing about an executive who happens to use 
a private jet. If you have a very good executive who is responsible 
for the success of that corporation they can just get a great deal 
more done if they can move him around where he hasn't got to be 
impeded by airline schedules, if they do have a jet to move their 
executiv~s around. It would cost them a great deal of money to have 
to hire a lot of managerial talent to try to overcome the fact that 
they couldn't make as favorable use of the brightest man they have 
if they can't use private air travel for their man. So, there are 
wheels-within-wheels. There are areas where we can tighten up on 
the laws. We did this last time. We put $3 billion of additional 
taxes on one-tenth of one per cent of the people in this country. 
And we will do that kind of thing no matter who is President. But, 
it gets a little bit difficult to decide precisely what is a loophole. 
I t e 1 1 you w h at m o s t p eo p 1 e t h i n k i s · a 1 o o p h o 1 e : T h a t i s t h e t lli n g 
that benefits the other guy 9 if it benefits him. For example, if 
you are a homeowner and you are deducting the interest expense on your 
home, you think that is a fine thing and in the public interest, to 
help people own their own homes. But if you are a tenant and you are 
not paying the tax and the landlord is paying it and you are not getting 
the deduction for the interest expense, then, from your point of view, 
I suppose it is a loophole. Most of those deductions tend to work 
out that way. 

ALLEN: Senator, let's change the subject to the outer continental 
shelf. This week in the House of Representatives the conference 
report of the Senate Interior Committee and the House Ad Hoc Outer 
Continental Shelf Cornrni ttee was returned from the House by a vote of 
198-194 to committee. That bill would have inhibited, perhaps, some 
exploration off shore. Oil companies say it would be too constricting 
for the~, too restrictive: The environmentalists said it would have 

15een better. t4hat are your views? 

LONG: The people who work on the continental shelf off of Louisiana 
tell me that this bill would have delayed by two years our efforts 
to find more energy in the most promising frontier areas that we have. 
In other words, we can produce oil in Alaska, for example, but we 
hav~~·t been able to get the pipeline built so far to get the oil 
out of there .. If we yet the pipeline completed, we will find that 
it does not begin to have the capacity for all the oil you can pro
duce up there. Where can you produce a lot of oil and get it where 
the people can use it in a hurry? It is in the Gulf of Mexico and 
the big frontier areas out in thi Atlantic. They provided 45 additional 
steps that people would have to go through, getting all these permits 
and holding all these hearings and making all these decisions. That 
would delay at least two years the progress in finding new oil. 
They would have even stopped things right dead in. their tracks in 
the Gulf of Mexico with that bill. Senator (Bennett) Johnston and 
I would have fought it bitterly if it had gotten to the Senate. I 
hope, as of this sitting, it won't come back in a conference report. 
Otherwise, we will have to oppose it, I suppose. We don't want to 
put all these people out of work. I don't know of anything that is 
worse than putting the people out of work producing energy when we 
need the energy desperately. 
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MYERS: Senator, one final question, if I may: Do you share Mr. 
C a r t e r ' s vi e w s on s i n and 1 us t , a s en u n c i at e d i n t h e '' P 1 a y boy " 
i n te r vi e 1'1? 

L 0 N G : ~I e 11 , I f e e 1 t h i s vJ a y a b o u t i t. ( A ) H e s h o u 1 d n o t h a v e g i v 2 n 
the interview. (B) He should not have used the kind of language that 
he used. 1\nd {C) He should not have discussed the matter. He should 
have let it go by saying, if he wanted to say something about it: "All 
v/omen are lovely." That is what politicians ought to say. 

ANNOUNCER: The Senator was questioned today by Lisa Myers, Capitol 
Hill correspondent for the Bureau of National Affairs, and Kenneth 
Allen, reporte.r for the Alexandria Town Talk. From Washington, this 
has been a 15-minute, unrehearsed interview with U. S. Senator Russell 
B. Long of Louisiana, Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee. 

# # # # # 

, 



POSSIBLE NEWS EVENTS 

Wednesday, October 13 

PRESIDENT 
Yonkers, N.Y.: Sign Revenue Amendments 
White Plains,: Reception; rally; N.Y. Rockland Co. Ct. House 
Paramus, N.J.: Garden State Shopping Center 
Union, N.J.: Radio interview; Liberty Hall Historical Sight 

ADMINISTRATION 

OTHER 

Vice Pres.: San Francisco: Golden Circle Lunch; 
Portland: 2 fundraising receptions for local 
Congressional candidates 
Hills: Dallas: 12:00 Republican Men's Club 
Richardson: Sharon, Pa.: candidate fundraisers; 
Erie, Pa.: candidate fundraisers 
Coleman: Princeton, N.J.: 7:00 Princeton U. 
Kleppe: Los Angeles: American Gas Association 
El Cerino Park 
Kobelinski: Hartford, Ct.: Conn. Small Business 
Federation 
Knauer: Atlanta: Nat'l. Association Mutual 
Insurance Agencies 

Mrs. Ford: 
Steve Ford: 
Dole: D.C. 

D.C.: Junior League Luncheon 
touring Albuquerque by van 

CARTER/MONDALE 
Carter: 

-- Mondale: 
Rochester, Syracus·e, NYC 

D.C. 

Thursday, October 14 

PRESIDENT 
Sign Polish and Czech. Veterans Benefits Bill (HR 71) 
Meeting vii th Ethnic Press 
Jewish Press Interview 
Martha Graham Dinner 

AD:r.HNISTRATION 
Vice Pres.: Portland: Spellman Breakfast, Press 
conference; Seattle: Press conference/t.v. taping 
Simon: Cincinnati, Lancaster, •roledo, Harrisburg for 
Congressional candidates 
Mathews: D.C. - National Conference for Hypertension 
Hills: Akron-City Club 
Usery: San Diego: Propeller Club, San Diego Chapter 
of Industrial Relations Research Association . 
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Thursday, October 14 (cont.) 

OTHER 

Richardson: Cedar Rapids: League of Women Voters, 
U. of Iowa, reception for Congressional candidate 
Coleman: Los Angeles: United Negro College Fund 
Dinner 
Kobelinski: N.J. Manufacturers Association, N.Y.C. -
meeting with Sen. Buckley; Tarreytwon, N.Y.: 
Westchester County Association, Bankers Association 
Parsky: Cleveland: Harvard School of Business of 
Cleveland 
Knauer: Irvine, Ca.: U. of California 

Mrs. Ford: D.C.: Martha Graham Dinner 
Dole: Houston: Preparation for Debate 
Mrs. Dole: Williamsburg: Salute to Mrs. Godwin 
Luncheon 
Steve Ford: Winslow, N.M. by van 

CARTER/MONDALE 
Carter: 
1-iondale: 

Detroit; Kansas City, Mo. 
Houston: Prepare for debate 

Friday, October 15 

PRESIDENT 
Des Moines: Motorcade: Ames: Iowa St. U. brief 
remarks, tour veterinary Medical center; 
Boone: tour farm, lunch with farmers; 
Joliet: watch V.P. candidates debate, remain overnight 

ADMINISTRATION 
Vice Pres.: New York: 
chairmen, meeting with 
Kissinger: Cambridge, 
seminar at Harvard 

lunch with N.Y. ·county PFC 
labor leaders 
Mass: Address East-Asian--

Simon: Lansing, Mi.: 2 GOP candidate rallies; 
Adrian, Mi.: candidate rally 
Usery: Los Angeles: Mexican-American Opportunity 
Fund Award Banquet 
Coleman: D.C.: Personnel Executive Interchange 
Kleppe: Scranton: Lackawanna GOP dinner 

.Seidman: Southern Pines, N.C.: North and South 
Carolina Securities Association 
Zarb: Illinois: PFC events being scheduled 
Kobelinski: Chicago: Interview taping 
Gorog: Dayton: Associated Builders and Contractors 
Knauer: San Diego: San Diego Community College 
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Friday, October 15 (cont.) 

OTHER 
Steve Ford: Campaign with van in Arizona 
Dole: Houston debate 

CARTER/MONDALE 
Carter: 

-- Mondale: 
Toledo, Youngstown, Columbus, Plains 

Houston debate 

Saturday, October 16 

PRESIDENT 
Depart Joliet by Whistle - Stop train 
Pontiac, Bloomington, Lincoln, Springfield, Carlinville, 
Alton, St. Louis: Return to D.C. 

ADMINISTRATION 

O'l'HER 

Simon: Hot Springs: Business Council 
Seidman: Hanover, N.H.: Dartmouth College 
Knauer: Florida: to be announced 

Mrs. Ford: Illinois: accompanying the President 
on the train. 
Susan Ford: Tyler Texas: Tyler Rose Festival 
Dole: Witchita: Dinner for Cong. Shriver 
Lawrence: Kansas-Oklahoma game 
Kansas City: remains overnight 

CARTER/MOl-WALE 
Carter: Plains 

Sunday, October 17 

PRESIDENT 
-- Attends church in D.C. 

ADMINISTRATION 
Richardson: Miami: Simchat Torah Rally for Freedom 

OTHER 
Steve Ford: Los Vegas: tour by van 

Barstow Ca. : II II II 

Riverside, Ca.: II II II 

--Dole: Waterloo, Ia.; Sioux City, Ia. 

, 
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Monday, October 18 

PRESIDENT 
Present Medal of Science Award - East Room 

-- Swear in Edward Aquierre 

ADMINISTRATION 

OTHER 

Vice Pres.: Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids: press conference, 
t.v. taping and candidate receptions in each; 
Detroit: GOP fundraising dinner 
Simon: St. Louis, Omaha: candidate receptions 
Richardson: St. Petersburg, Fl. - Chamber of Commerce, 
Tampa: Tampa Bar Association 
Usery: D.C.: private carrier conference 
Mathews: Raleigh, N.C.: N.C. State University 
Hills: Albuquerque, N.M.: Women in Housing 
Coleman: D.C.: American Trucking Assn.; 
Philadelphia: Am. Assn. Port Authorities 
Kobelinski: Chicago: Assembly Group Luncheon 

Steve Ford: San Diego:. Campaign by van 
Dole: Sioux City; Cape Girardeau, Mo.; Springfield, Mo.; 

Tuesday, October 19 

PRESIDENT 
--D.C.: only staff meetings scheduled at this time 

ADMINISTRATION 

OTHER 

Vice Pres.: Minneapolis: reception, t.v. taping, 
fundraising 
Kissinger: N.Y.: Synagogue Council of America 
luncheon, return to D.C. 
Simon: San Francisco: candidate reception; 
Salt Lake City: candidate reception 
Kleppe: Louisville: Jr. Chamber of Commerce 
National Coal Assn. Dinners 
Richardson: Syracuse, Troy, N.Y.: candidate reception 
Hills: Scottsdale, Ca.: candidate reception; 
San Diego: Calif. League of Cities 
Lynn: Dallas: S.M.U. Business School 
Coleman: Norfolk, Va.: Nattl. Assn. State Aviation Officials 
Zarb: Exeter, N.H.: Phillips Exeter Acedemy 
Warner: D.C.: Colonial Dames 
Kobelinski: Indianapolis: Rotary Club 

Housing starts data released 
GNP data released 
Steve Ford: Los Angeles, Newport Beach: campaign by van 
Dole: Springfield, Mo.; Ok. City, Ok.; Corpus Christi, TX.; 

San Antonio, overnight 



EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE 
UNTIL 6 .A.M. (EDT) 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26 

OCTOBER Z5, 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 
(~Portland, Oregon) 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

TEXT OF REMARKS PREPARED FOR DELIVERY 
BY THE PRESIDENT OVER MUTUAL RADIO NETWORK 

8:15 .A.M., TUESDAY, OCTOBER Z6,. 1976 

Good morning. I would like t.o talk with y"u this morning, as this year's ( 
campaign nears its end, about a subject that is very much <!ln the minds of 
most American families--taxes. As I have traveled around our country in 
rec;ent weeks, people have told me, Mr. President, things are going well. 
America is going back to work. There is a new spirit of confidence in nur 
lando But there is one problem that is bothering us very much .. -tl-.~.e 
heavy burden of taxes. 

I completely sympathize with this feeling. And I have tried to do something 
abc-yt it. I asked Congress to cut taxes this year at a rate that would have 
put an extra $ZOO in the pocket etf the average American familyo But Ct?>ngress 
turned me downc Next year, with the mandate of your votes behind me, I will 
go back after them again ..... and this time we will succeed. 

I want to cut taxes, not simply because 1 want American taxpayers to be able 
to keep more of their hard-earned dollars, but also because more money for 
the American consumer means more grnwth for the American economy--which 
in turn means more jobs, higher return t!>n investments and greater prosperity 
for all of us., 

Federal income tax payments per capita have g.z>ne up more than five til:nes 
since 1950--m.ore than twice the rate of inflatiol)n. This means that we tax ... 
payers are giving ml>re and more of our do1'>llars to the federal treausry-
dollars that we could otherwise be using for J>urselves and our families. 

0£ course, when I asked Congress to cut taxes, I linked that request t.., a 
matching cut in federal spending. Reducing taxes while continuing to increase 
spending f.e n~thing but a cruei illusion. ~oney for that added spending must 
clllme from somewhere. If it does not come from taxes, then it must come frD:n 
inflation--the harshest and most unfair tax of all. By standing up to Congress 
against increased federal spending, I have at least been able to preserve the 
tax reduction that we put through last year. The opposition party, in contrast, 
has promised new prt>grams calling for huge increases in federal spending 
during the next four years. 

The total co.st of these programs would be about $ZOO billion--requiring a 
fifty percent increase in federal taxes. Just four key programs promised 
in the Democratic platfonn~ including the Humphrey-Hawkins federal jobs 
bill, "WOuld cost just over $100 billion. 

A tax increase of this kind would not only place an unfair burden on American 
taxpayers. It wmU.d wreck our economy, raking off funds needed for invest
ment, driving up inflation, causing a new and deeper recession. We have 
seen in Britain the result of excessive taxation, and ti.nwise government spencl
ing--in.flation, recession, economic stagnation. I am determined to prevent 
any sil:nilar fate from overtaking <Jur own country. 

We Americans have always be~n prepared to pay our fair share of the costs 
of maintaining a free society. We know that taxes are not going tn go awayc 
But we also know that taxes pushed too hj.gh become a threat to freec!t~::n. itself. 
The tL"ne has cotne to take a stand. Next Tuesday, with your helpj) we will 
check the growth in g"vernment spending, and pave the way for a new cut in 
federal taxes• 

*** 



Tax Cuts 

On October 28 in Pittsburgh, Carter was promising a 
ta~ cut but in Cleveland the next morning his "inevitable 
tax cut" was conditioned by four "ifs''· His press secre
tary explained Carter's "inevitable tax cut was not a 
proposal in the sense of a campaign promise. It is a 
statement in the way of a possibility or probability.• 

By the time he reached New Orleans on October 30, 
Carter tried to extricate himself by claiming that President 
Ford was a Johnny-come-lately to tax cuts and was merely pro
posing tax shifts. He implied the President had never 
favored a tax cut. Fact: The President proposed tax cuts 
in his first and second State of the Union messages. 

Phoney Polls 

Panic stricken by a rash of unfavorable polls 
crowding in from across the Nation, Carter and Mondale 
staffers attempted to offset the bad news by issuing 
phoney polls and phoney documents. When the Field Poll 
on California broke on October 28, Pat Caddell released 
his poll showing Carter loading Ford 48.43 percent in 
that· state. 

When the Washington Post revealed that Carter•s 
own polls showed Eim los1ng 1n Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Ohio and Illinois, Jody Powell released a phoney memor
andum that allegedly revealed internal Ford campaign 
estimates of the states Ford would carry. 

Phoney Economics 

Carter claimed in Tulsa on October 30 that the 
Administration estimates "we're going to have an unem
ployment ~ate of 10% by 1978. Administration estimates 
have consistently stated unemployment will be down 
to 5% or less by 1978. 

In Philadelphia on October 29, Carter claimed that 
Government statistics portend more unemployment and •a 
further decline in the standard of living." In contrast 
the AP reported that independent economic authorities -
the National Industrial Conference Board, ~rgus Research, 
Bankers Trust, Citibank suggest the economic pause may 
not have existed because statistics showing final sales 
have continued to grow throughout the year. These 
authorities argue that the true nature of the economic 
recovery has been distorted by sharp inventory accumu
lations·early this year, and by the subsequent flatenlng 
out of this activity. 



The Pre~ ident was pres4'!!nt"ed with a plaque f'or the ef'f'orts 
that 11acl been mC~de ,to pring privnte industry,' government and 
educ8tion together. 

The President· stood a.nd perf'ormed much as he did a f'ew days ago 
. -.-4 •• 

at the theatre in the round at Valley Forge • 
. b.e obviously had the election on his mind.' Ref'errinP.' to 
t11e earlier sinRinir,'m£ by a student, of' the song "I could have 
d;'lnCed all nite," dr. Ford said, "I, was thinking I hope Betty an( 
I can dAnce all n:i te tomorrow n:i te~. 11 . 

While at the school Nr.· Ford autographed a guest book and 
some other unidentif'ied pad; Was signed the f'ollowing; 
~a~mi'~ Gerald R. Ford 

16on Pennsylvania Ave. 
1fashington, ·n.c~~ 
November 2, 1976 -

brower 
,1ones 

\ 

P .s. , Nothing on Air Force One except the W'hi te House ~ 
handouts on Firestone Rangar speech and mi!es travelled:· 
All stuf'f' that you received on Press Plane ~ • 

:' 
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FOR L.VIMEDIA TE RELEASE NOVEMBER .. 3, .1976 

Office of the ·white House Press Secretary 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

TEXT OF A TELEGRAM FROM PRESIDENT FORD TO 
PRESIDENT-ELECT CARTER 

Dear Jimmy: 

. - ~· 

· · ·'· It is apparent now· that you have won our long and intense struggle for 

. . 

the Presidency •. I cottgrattdate you· on your ~ctory. · .. 
. . 

As one.who ha.4 been honored to serve the people of this great land --. 
· both in the Cor:liress and as President -- I believe that we must: now 

put the divisions of· the campaign behind us and unite the country once 
again in the common pursuit of peace and prosperity. 

Although there will continue to be disagreements over the best means to 
use in pursuing our goals* I want to assure you that you will have my 
complete aDd whole-hearted support as yo':l take the oath of office this 
January. . · .~~ . · : 

... ;::,~'\ 
. 1 ' I also pledge to you that land all members of my .Administration will do all 

that we can to linsure that you begin y~ur term as smoothly and effectively 
as possible. " 

May God bless you and your family as you undertake your new responsibilities. 

:r 

.... _ ... :-,-:;,~· ... -::-·,_-.~ 
- ·. "'.•. 

~ Sincerely, 

J!. 
lT 

Jerry Ford 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 5, 1976 

HEMO TO: THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: THE STAFF SECRETARY 

FROI!!: ANNE V. HIGGINS 

Subject: Post Election Mail 

:--rr. President: 

Begilli~ing election night, you qave received 1,824 

messages expressing deepest appreciation for the 

"fine" job you have done, thanking you for restoring 

honesty, honor and pride to the country, and wishing 

the very best of luck and prayers to you and your 

- i 1 • ram-~::t· 

Attached is a brief sampling of this mail. 




